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The ohjectives of Jamestown Community College are clearly stated in the catlliog. Our interest. 
curriculum, and efforts are direcltxl 10 rhe optimum development of our students. Highest priority is given to 
effective teaching in the classroom and laboratory with the supporting services of eounseling by faculty and by 
specialized counselors. The desired outcomes are the higllest intellectual, personal, social, and occupational 
qualities of each student. Nexl in priority is the ontreach and service to the college eommunily, the industrial 
community, the bnsiness community, and to those individuals in the region who wish to benefit from offerings 
of the college. To these ends our faculty, administration, and trustees are dedicated and organized. The 
elements of Ihis Agreement will reflect our attempt to provide full opportunity to all our citizens in a setting of 
professional and fiscal responsibility. 
ARTICLE I-RECOGNITION 
1.1 The term 'Association' will hereafter refer to the Faculty Association of Jamestowu Community College, 
and the term 'Board' shall hereinafter refer to the Board ofTTUs!ees ofJamestown Community College. 
1.2 The Board hereby recognizes the Assoeiation as the sole and exclusive negotiating representative for all 
full- and part-time faculty at the college. The term "faculty:' for purposes of unit representation, shall refer to 
all <'IC<idernie ranks and shall include all faculty under conlract on a full-time or part-time basis, on leave, or on <'I 
per diem basis, and shall also include teachers. librarians, eounselors. coordinators. The term "faCUlty" shall not 
include the President, the Yk:e Prcsidcnts, the Deans, and all other academic managerial slaty. 
v1.3 The Board agrees not to negotiate with an) full or part-time faculty organization other than the 
Assoeiation on salary and working conditions for the duration of this Agreement. 
1.4 n)e negotiating tcams will meet at times and places mutually agw;d upon. 
1.5 The term 'faculty' when used iu lhis Agreelnent, shall refer to all aeademic ranks and shall include al1 
faculty as above defined and shall include teachers, librarians. counselors, <'Ind eoordinators.. Unless otherNise 
noted, the Icfln 'taculty" when used in this agreement sh<lll refer 10 hill-time fDculty. 
ARTICLE II-ASSOCIATION AND INSTRUCTORS' RIGHTS 
2.1 Taylor Law 
Pursuant to the New York Puhlie Employees' Fair Employment Aet (Taylor Law), the Board hereby 
agrees that all f<tcuhy as detincd III Article I above shall have the right to Ireely organize, join, and support the 
Association for the purpose of collective bargaining or uegotiation and other concerted activities for mutual aid 
and protection. The Board undertakes <'Ind agrees that it will not directly or indirectly disc{.1llrage or deprive or 
COerce any faculty member of any rights conferred by the Act, and not discriminate with respect to hours, 
wagcs, or any terlll Or condition of employment by reason of hisiher membership in the Assoeiation, hisiher 
partieipation in any activities of the Associalion or colleetive professional negotiations with the Bmmi. or hy 
his/her institution of any griev1:Ince, complaint. 01' proceedings under this Agreement. 
l.l Full- and Part-time Faculty Rigbts 
Nothing contained herein sh<tll bc construed to deny or restrict to any faculty member rights he/she may 
have under any existing applieable laws or regulations. The rights gwuanteed to taeulty herein and hereunder 
shall be deemed to be in addition to those provided clsc....,here. 
2.3 Use of Space 
l'he Association and its representatives shall have the right to use appropriate space for its business 
meetings wilhout eharge. 
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2.4 Transacting Business 
In order to fulfill its ohligations to all the peoplc represented by the Association, a total often (10) days 
per contract year will be provided for the husiness it needs to conducl al Ihe local, state, and national levels. 
These days are to be approved by the appropriate Oea.ll and will not he unreasonahly denied. 
2.4.1 Duly aUlhorized rl'presen1atives of [he Association shall be pennitted to transact official 
Association business on college property at all reasonablc limes. provided lhat this shall not interfere with or 
interrupt nonnal college operations. 
2.5 Use ofMacbineslEquipment 
The Association shall havc thc righl to use college office machines and equipment at times when such 
equipment is not in use. rhe Association shall pay for the cost of all matcrials, supplies, and secretarial 
assistance incident to such use. 
2.6 Pusting!! 
The Association shall have the right to post notices of its aetivities and mallcrs of AssOl:ialion concern on 
instructor bulletin boards or in lounges and departments. rhe Association Inay use the calnpus mail service, 
electronic messaging, and instmctor mailboxes for communication to faculty. 
2.7 Information 
The Board agrees to furnish the Association, in response to rea'ionahle requests [rom time to time, all 
available infonnation concerning the professional staffing and flfl:mcial resources of the college, including, but 
not limited to: aunual financial reports and audits, register of professional personnel. tentative budgetary 
requirements and alloeations, agendas and minutes of open Board ml:l:\ings, tre<1surer's reports, census and 
membership data, names and addresses and position on salary sehedule of all professio1lal persounel, and stich 
other infonnation that will assist the Association in developing intelligent, accurate, [nfonned, and constructive 
programs 011 behalf nf thl: faculty and students, together with infonnation which rna)' be necessary for the 
Association to process any grievances or complaint. In the intercst 01" lDaintaiuiug mmmunieations among 
faculty and Administrarion, the minutes of all Board and academic affairs coullcilmeetings "hat] bc ill<iileu and 
or e-mailed to the President of the Association. 
2.8 AdvisementJMeetings 
The Board shall advise the Association, rhrough the Association negotiating Learn, ou <iny major fiscal 
item, construction programs, or revisions of educational policy, which are proposed or under consideration and 
Ihe Associatiou, through its neg01i<11ing team, shall be given opportunity to advise the Administration. through 
its negotiating tealn, with respect to said mallers prior 10 their <idoption <iud/or general publication. To establish 
and to maintain orderly execution of the Agreement. the Pre.<;ident of the College or his dcsigm:e sh<ill meet with 
the Presidcnt of the Association or his designee at least quarterly during the calendar year, scheduled upon the 
request nf the Associalion Prcsidcnt, and at other times <is mutually llgreed upon to fulfill the intentions of the 
contmcf. ]'he...e meetings may he canceled with the Illulnal agrccD\cut of \he p<irties. Additional or special 
meetings may be scheduled with the mutual agreement ofthe parties. 
2.9 Academic Freedom 
The parties of this Agrecmcnt subscribe to the principle of Academic Freedom as set dov.·n by the 
American Association of University Professor;; and as lidopted by the faculty alld the Roard. ]1 is as follows: 
2.9.1 The teacher is entitled 10 fult freedom in research and in the publication of the results, subject to 
the adequate performanee of hislher olhcr academic dmies, buL research for pecuniary return should be based 
upon an understanding with the authorities of the institution. 
2.9.2 The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing his/her subject, but he/she should 
be careful not to introduce into hislher teaching controversial matter which has 110 relation ro hislher subject. 
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2.9.3 The college or uni ....ersity teacher is a eitizen, 8 member of a learned profession, and an officer of 
an educational institution. When he/she speaks or \\Tites as a citizen, he/she should be frec from institutional 
censorship or discipline, but his/her special position in the community imposes ecJ1ain ohligations. As a person 
of learning and an educational officer, he/she should remember that the public may judge his! her profession and 
hiS/her institution by his/her utterances. Ilence he/she should 8t all times be accurate, should exen.:isc 
appropriate restraint, should at all times show respcct for the opinions of others, and should make cvery cffort to 
indicate that he/she is not an inslihJtiOllal spokesman. 
2.9.4 The Deans and Vice Presidents, as appropriatc, shall assist faculty members in meeting these 
professional expectations and in complying with Board and College Policy. Continued failure by a faculty 
member to meet these expeclalions and/or responsibilities may result in disciplinary action. (See Progressive 
Discipline section) 
2.1 0	 Pl'rsonnell<"iles 
Individual personnel files shall be open to the individual faculty member upon hisfhe. lequest, except 
employment credentials and recommendations. 
2.11	 Previnus Policies 
This Agreement shall supersede all previous Hoard policies on these matters herein contained. 
2.12	 Selection of Administrative Office" 
Prior to the selection of a College President, Vice President. or Dean, the Association shall be advised of 
such intent, and shall be entitled to appoint one faculty representative to the appropriate search committee. 
2.13	 HRPST Cnmmittee 
A standing committee, consisting of the Plesident of the College, Vice President or Administration. the 
Vice President of Al:adeHlic Affairs, Vice President of Cattaraugus County Campus, the Vice President of 
Enrollment, Marketing, and Communications, the Vice President of Student Affairs, and fh'e (5) elected 
representatives of the Association (at leasl one from each campus). shall be convened each coJ1~g-.: y-.:ar by the 
President of the college. Elected members must be tenured as of the start of their term or otliee. Terms of 
office for the five (5) elccred tenured representatives of the Association shall run for a period of two (2) years, 
staJ1ing in September, or until the new representatives have been eleeted. Deans are encouraged to attend 
committee meetings and shall vote only on matters involving each Dean's respective faculty. The direetors of 
the libraries are encouraged [0 attend HPRST meetings and shall vote only on mallers involving their respective 
faculty. This COJllmittee shall be referred to in thiS Agreement as thc HRPST Committee (Hiring, Retention, 
Promotion, Salary Placement, and Tenure). The HRPST Committee shall perform the fonowing functions: 
a. Shall make all recommendations conceming hiring, retention, salary placemcnt or merit increments 
(suhject to GUIDELINES FOR FACULTV PROMOT10N AND HIRING Appendix A of this Agreement), 
prolllotion and tenure of faculty members, and forward [0 the Office of the President. 
b. Be responsible for the formulation of criteria used in the evaluation of facnlty members. The 
committee shall o.lso be responsible for supervising the consistcnt application of such criteria among divisions of 
the college as outlined in Appendix A of this Agn.'cmenl. A summary of the minutes including actions of cach 
IIRPST Committee mecting shall be mailed and/or e~majled to the President of the Association, the Chairman of 
the Grievance Committee, and the Chief Negotiator withiu two (2) weeks of each meeting. 
c. All HRPST personnel committee delibemtions are confidcntial and no member of HRPST is free to 
share information without the approval of the entire HRPST Committee. Information may be shared when 
sharing said information is necessary to l:omply with the Collective Bargaining Agreement, local, slate, and 
federal laws. regulations and orders. If a member of HRPST is found to violatc the confidentiality of HRPST 
proceedings, a request may be made from the HRPST committee to the appointing authority to remove that 
member from the cornmillcc. 
d. In the event that HRPST committee members schedule does not allow for a face to faee meeting evel)" 
attempt will be made to schedule a teleeonfereneed HRPST meeting. As a last resort if HRPST proceedings 
cannot take place via a meeting or through teleconferencing, then HRPST proceedings etln lake place via e-mail. 
2.14 Continuation of Contractnal Benefits 
Any contractual benefit previously' enjoyed hy the Assoeiatilln shall not be discontinued unless 
speeificalJ~/ excluded or modified by a subsequent agreement. 
2.15 Nnn-Discrimination 
The college does not discriminate on the hasis of gcnder. sexlIt11 orientation, race, creed, national origin, 
age. marital status, or disability. This policy applies to application and selection tbr employment and to all other 
humiin resource procedures within the college. 
2.16 Shared Office Facilitie!!l 
All faculty members shall be provided with properly maintained. lighted, ventilt1ted, and secured office 
space which provides for individually secured storage space. 
2.17 Safe Working Cnuditinll'l 
It shall be the responsibility and goal ofthc College to pl'Ovide a sate al1d healthy work environment for 
all Faeulty Assoeiiition employees. The Direcror of Human Resources should be notified immediately lIf tiny 
safety concerns and a written incident rcport provided to the Director. Such concerns as reported will he 
followed-up in writing (i.e. Email. etc.) hy the Direetor within a rC<tsontlble time, pennitting investigation. 
evaluation, and proposed or corrective actlon(s). During evenings and weekends the Buildings and Grounds 
sl.'lffshould be contacted for immediate concerns. 
ARTICLE III-RIGHTS OF THE BOARD AND ADMINISTRATION 
3.1 The Association recognize.'i that the Board and Admini'>tration have the responsibility and authority to 
manage and direct, on behalf of the public. all opernrions and activilies of the college to the full extent 
authoriLed by l<1w. The Board and Administration retain these rights unless limited hy rhe terms and provisions 
ofthi.'i Agreement. 
ARTlCU: IV-MEMMER BENEFIT, DEDUCTIONS, PROFESSIONAL DUES, AND 
AGENCY FEES 
4.1 Dul's Deductions 
The Board agree~ to deduct. upon tluthorization by individual faeult)· members and the Association. dncs 
and assignments of the Association. Such authorization shall continue in effect until revoked in writing by a 
faculty member to the extent allowable by law. Such fees and assignments shall be forwarded to the 
Associarion Treasurer along with it list of all faculty members from whom deductions have been made and the 
amount deducted from eaeh no laler rhan len (l0) days after the end of the month in which the deductions are 
made. 
4.1.1 Certification Date: The Association shall certify to the Human Resunrees ollicc in writing the 
cun-ent rate of its membership dues on or beforc AlIgus[ 1 of the CUITent year. 
4.1.2 Leugth nr Authorization: This aUlhori:mtion shall be regarded as valid unless and until Ihe 
college Human Resources office and the Association Membership Chtlirperson receive a written revocation via 
certified mitil by the employee who gave the authorization. Each such authorization and rcvocaLion delivered to 
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the Human Resources oftice and Membership chairperson shall he honored beginning with the first pAyroll 
period which begins not later than two weeks after it is received by the Human Resourt:t:s office. 
4.1.3 Changes during the aeademic year: If Ihe Assoeiation, NYSUT, or AFT change the amount of" 
dues and fees to be deducted, the Association shall so notifY the Director of Human Resources in writing, and 
the change will be honored with the first payroll period whieh begins not later than two weeks after the notice is 
received by Ihe Direelor of Human Resources. 
4.1.4 Save harmless: The Associalion shall defend and save the coJJege harmless against any and all 
claims, suits or other fonns of liabilily that shall or may arise by reason of action taken by the college to comply 
with this article. 
4.2 NYSUT Benefit Trust 
Employees will be allowed 10 participate in NYSUT Benefit Trust. Paymenl 10 be made by the employee 
through payroll deduction. Monies will be remitted to NYSUT by the college. 
4.2.1 The Association shall defend and save the college harmless against any and all claim!';, delnands, 
suits, or other forms of liabilit)' that shall arise out of or by reason of aclion laken or not tDken by the college 
pursuant to Ihe provisions of this section. 
4.2,2 Only one (I) payroll deductiDll authorization letter from NYSUT is requircd whether or not a 
member chooses one or all of the programs. 'j'his authorization letter is recciveJ direelly frolll NYSUT 
4.2.3 Each year in August, premiums arc rc·rated and new deduction amounts for each participant 
forwarded to the employer in time for the first September payroll. All changes are sent 10 the Human Resources 
office monthly from NYS!JT. Also, by August 1 of each year, the employcr sends to NYSUT a list ofpayroJl 
dales ror the upcoming school ycar. 
4.2,4 The employcr shall check off and remit payments to the NYSUT Bcnefit Trust upon submission of 
a signed authorization to [he Human Resources office for anyone wilhin Ihe Bargaining Unit. Such signed 
aUlhorization may be discontinued at the end of its term upon written notice from NYSUT. The employer shall 
remit to the NYSUT Denefit Trust the paymc'TIIS dcdncted and shall furnish the plan and the bargaining agent 
with a list of all employees from whose salaries such deductions have bcen made. 
4.3 VOTE/COPE: 
The College will deduct from !hc employee's fourth through eighth regular paychecks such VOTE/COPE 
contributions as may be authorized iu writing by the employee. The authorization cards uscd for VOTE/COPE 
deduclions shall be supplied by the Association, and shall remain in effcct until mDdified or cancelled by written 
noliee. Association members may opt in or 0111 or change deductions amounts once per calendar year. 
ARTICLE V---<:ONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMRNT 
5.1 Hiring ond Retention 
Decisions on hiring full-time faCUlty shall be made by the Administration ancr the reeommendation of the 
HRPST Committee who shall act upon the recommendation of the Dean and shall be responsible for ensuring 
equity within the salary structure of thc college. 
5.2 Career Options 
Unless o{hcr-,\,ise stated, applications for these options shall be submitted by January 15 and uOliticution 
shall be gi~(:n by February 28. Approval of requests shall be contingent on an assessment of the impact on the 
program and a demonstration of significanl cost savings to the college. Eaeh proposal must be approved by the 
Dean, the appropriate V iee President, and the President. 
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5.2.1 Half-time Ti'a~hin~ Before Retirement Any faculty member with fifteen (15) years of seniority 
or more may decide to work 011 a hl'llf-lime basis (15 credit or J6 contact hours per year) for one-half of hislher 
base salary plus full fringe benefits. During this period, the faeulty member will receive prorated S<li<uy 
inl:rements. Continued involvement in coltegiate governance l'lnd ~tudl.:nL advisement is expected. For each year 
of this arrang.\:ment, a year of seniority and time toward sabbatical leave shall accrue. Contracts shall be issued 
for one, 1\\'0. or three years, hut the <lITangement will be reviewed every three (3) years. Under this l'lrrangement, 
a faculty member must accept the early retiremcnt incentive upon reaching twenty (20) years of seniority. The 
faculty member may retum to full-time status prior to qualifYing for early retirement upon notification hy 
Fehruary I for the follo"",'ing fall tenn. The early retirement incentive as outlincd in Article XV is available 
under this option. 
5.2.2 Faculty Load Distribution. Any faculty memhcr may request to distribute hislhcr academic year 
load over, at most, two summers and one or tv.'o regular semesters; i.e., all\: or Iwo regular semesters and the tv.'o 
summers adjoining thaL rcgul<tr ae<tdemic year. If approved, a contract will be issued indicating the load for 
each semester/session. At the end of the eontr<tets, if there is a difference between the actual numher of hours 
taught and 30 credit or 32 contact hours, the college m<lY 3!',:<iign hours equivalent to the difference during the 
succeeding ycar at no additional pay. 
5.2.3 Reduced Load Option. For <lny semester or year, a faculty member may request from the 
academic Vice President a reduced leaching load at a prorated salary plus salary increments and full fringc 
benefils. Continued involvement with collegial govCnlallCC and student advi;.cment is expected. During this 
period, seniority anu time toward sabbaticallea'..e will accrue. The requcst mu~t he !',ubmilleu at least three (3) 
months prior to thc beginning of thc scmester in which the leave will be taken. 
5.2.4 Faculty Transfers. Although the number of position openings at either campus is limited each 
year, upon mutual agreement ofa faculty member, the Deans, the appropriate Vice President~. anu the President, 
a faculty member may be tran:'itCfTcd 10 another c<tmpus if a position is open. Consideration will be given to 
these requests prior to searching and screening extemal candidates. 
5.2.5 f:areer Chan~e Incenth'e. A faculty member with fifteen (15) or morc ycars of seniority who is 
under the age of fifty may reque~t to lake a one (I )-year leave with half pay and hinge benefit!', followeu by the 
early retirement incentive. The college will have no obligation to continue employment after the paid Icave has 
been completed. 
5.2.6 Internal Rea!l~ignm~nls. If an administrative position is open a faculty member may request to 
be reassigned or given released time to pertimn those auministTative duties and shall have the right to return I" 
their faculty position for a period not to exceed five (5) years. 11' the right to retum is exercised, the faculty, 
member will retuOl to regular faculty, duties at the end of the period. Notice of intent to r\:lum 10 hislher faculty 
position must be givcn to the f:ollcge no laLer than February 101 • Seniority and faculty' salary increments under 
this arrangement would continue to accrue. Failure to excr\:ise the right to return within the above time lines 
constitutes a r~signatjon from faeulty status. A faculty member choosing to return to a subsequent 
administTativc position after serving an initial five (5) year time frame shall forfeit hi1i!hl.:r right to return to 
faculty status. effective immediatcly. Time served by any current faculty member or faculty mcmher 011 inlcmal 
reassignment within the past five academic years applies tv the time frames of this section. The college will 
make e\'~ry effort to replace faculty moving into administrative positions wjlh f1llllime faculty. 
5.3 Approved Travel F:xpeo!le of Candidat~s 
The Board "haJJ authorize reimbursement tor approved Lravel expenses of prospective candidates for 
faculty position intef\'jew!', at the college. 
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5.4 Faculty Salaries 
Upon the signing of this contract a list of all current full time faculty and lheir salaries will be agreed to by 
hoth parties, a copy of which will be given to the Secretary of the Association and the Director of] {uman 
Resources. The eriteria for eaeh academic rank are contained in Appendix A. 
5.4.1 Salary lucrease 
2014-2015: full-Time Faculty - 2.5% retroactive!).· added to base slllary plus a half percent (.5) lump sum 
not added to hase. 
Part-Time Faculty - 3.0% retroactively added to adjunct grid (including overload rate) 
2015-2016:	 Full-Time Faculty - 2.5% added to base salary plus a half percent (.5) lump sum not added 
to hase. 
Part-Time Faculty - 3.0% add cd 10 adjnnct grid (including overload rate) 
5.5 }~aculty Loads and Overloads. 
full-time faculty load shall consist of 30 credit hours, or 32 lab hours for each academic ycar. No 
overload shall he pelmitted without the written approval of the Administration and f<:leulty mcmher involved. 
No overload pay may be assigned until I) credit or 161ecture/lab hours are exceedcd ill the tall semester, or 30 
credit hours or 32 leeture/lah hours in the spring semester. Normally such overloads shall not exceed one 
course. Overloads shall he compensated at the rate of $1,026 per eredit hour for the 2014-2015 eontrael year: 
and $1,067 tor the 2015-2016 contract year; Faculty on a combined lecture/lab load shall rceeive the overload 
rate plus an additional $50 per hour tor each hour taught over 16 per semcstcr. Any teaching done by faeult)' 
whose primary res·ponsihility has been considered non-teaching; i.e., counselors, librarians, computer center 
directors, and all other such faculty, shall be paid the overload rate currently in effect for full·time teaching 
[aeulty whenever they accept a contract to tcaeh outside of their normal 35-40 hour week. In ease of an overload 
involving both laboratory and credit homs, tile overload shall be considered as II credit hour overload. Paymcnt 
shall be made in the regular check over the instructional period. It is expressly understood and agreed lhat 
overloads shall he nndertllken only under exceptioml l:irClll1lstanCei>. 
In determining whether individnal faculty have maintained full-time load levels in any given semester, the 
anticipated credit or lecture/lab hours for the entire academil: year shall he added togerher. In eases whcrc, for 
whalcvcr reason, an individual faculty member docs not teach at full-time load after combining the Fall and 
Spring Semester hours, he/she may makc up the deficiency with Summer Session eours~s. In the event that a 
faculty member experienccs all unanticipated load reduetion, Ihe College with mutual agreement of the faculty 
member and the Association, may in its discretion rl:ducc teaching load at a prorated salary. Full salalY 
increments and full fringe benefits will rcmain intact. Other than the reduced leaching load. all other faculty 
responsibilities would remain unl:hanged. 
5.5.1 Normally, overload pay will not be assigned until the Spring semt:slcr, whell it can be determined 
with certainty that 30 crcdit hours or 32 lecture/lab hours for the aeadcrnie year will be exceeded. 
An exception 10 the above may be made for those individuals who have historically exceeded the 
load limits in Ihc past, in which case pay'ment will be made each semester. Said exception will not be 
unreasonably withheld. 
5.6 Regular Course Preparation and Special COurse!! 
5.6.1 Regular Courses: In some programs and subjcct matter areas, the number of preparations 
assigncd to an instructor per semester may vary according to the needs which may require an instructor to have 
more than two preparations. T\\.'o preparations per semester, however, continues In be the objective toward 
which those having the responsibility of scheduling and planning should strive. 
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5.6.2 Speei.lll Counies: The teaching of credit or non-credit courses, mini-courses, Inodular courses, or 
other special course... mllY be a part of his/her regular teaching load if he/she is teaching below the 15 l.:redit or 
16 lab hour limit, provided they llre within lhe instnll.:tor·s area of competence. 
5.7 Distance Education 
5.7.1 Definitions. 
Distance Education (hereafter referred to as DE) refers to instruction which links any Jamestown COInInunity 
College (.ICC) campus or other JCC instructional sites to one another and/or 10 remote facilities located at off­
eampus 10eationS. It shelll include but not be limited to interactive video trallsmission, online CQurses, 
blendcdlhybrid eourses and/or any combin<lLion of these multimedia delivery systems. These systems may be 
synehronous or asynchronous. 
Synchronous DE courses are generally live interactive video transmissions to one or more instructional 
SHes. 
Asynchronous DE courses are those that are not conducted in real time. The l.:ourse content, assignments, 
and all studentJSludcnl or student/faculty interaetion is conducted online via computer ovcr the internet. 
A blended/hybrid course is one that is scheduled 10 h<lve its faculty member meet with his or her students 
50% of the time in a classroc>m to do face-to-faee work, witli the other 50% of Ihe limc devoted to students 
working on elass materials as well as participating in discussion within a secure website over thc internet. 
Initial Development - Refers to the first development of a course wilh <1 distind title/prefix/course number for 
the online or lTV format. Approval to initially develop a course must he grantcd in writing by the appropriate 
Dean and Illust he sought prior La the initial de\"elopment of the course. After the first de... dopment of thc 
course for this fOnl13t hy any instructor, thl: eourse will be considered to be "initially developed "and j~ nOl 
subject to payment according to this eriterion except b)' :jpccial exception. Such exceptions, which must be 
recommended by the Dean and appro...ed by the Vice President of Aeademil.: AITllirs, could be considered in 
certain circumstauces such as ","'hen no portion of the original course remains to he tumed over to a subsequent 
instructc>r. Selected studies eourSl:S which are initially developed for the distance environment and which <Ire 
subsequently approved to be included ill the regular curriculum will be assumcd to have been initially 
de...eloped. A course developed for one distance format, and then later developcd for <I differcnt distance fannat 
will be considered a separate '"initial development" and will be eligible for compensation for each tkvelopmcnt. 
Mud ifica tiOD - If the faculty member intends to seek compens<1Lion for modifying a course, approval to modity 
musl be granted in writing by the Dean, and must be sou!J.ht hdi)rc lile course is modified. A faculty member 
approved to modify <I course will be expected to provide the modified course produet ti"Jr review by the Dean by 
the end of the course. 
5.7.2 lntellectual Property Rights - Shared hetween the College and the faculty member. Faculty 
member has "owuership" with regard to revisions and the ability 10 "take the course wilh Ihem" if they leave 
Jee. The College retains the righlto assign a developed course to another instructor after the author has hfld the 
opportunity 10 teach the course tor one semester. 
5.7.3 Course Development 
a. Online Courses - A course is considered developed after it is s,ubmiUed to the director of distance 
learning tor review and considered ready to release to students by the appropriate Dean. The eoursc must be 
submitted to the distance learning direl.:tor at least three weeks prior to the '"go live" date for review. All eritical 
components of the online course must be created heforc the course is considered ready to release to students. 
This indudes: 
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'"	 Creating all course information documents(syllahus intormation 
•	 Constructing a detailed course schedule with assignment due dates 
• Identifying all readings and resource materials
 
'" Setting up allleaming modules
 
'" Designing and uploading allleaming activities and thcir directions such as:
 
o	 mini-lectures, course notes, and other reference material with appropriatc copyright 
permissions 
o discussion questions, debate topics, case studies, Or small group projects 
G assessments, quizzes, or exams 
b. lTV Courses -A course is considered developed when a syllabus and lesson plans for each class 
session are submitted to and approved by the Dean and is considered modified when approved modifications are 
submitted to and approved hy the Dean. 
1:. BlcndedlHybrid Courses - A COurse is considered developed when a syllabus and the online
 
components are submitted to and approved by the Dean and is considercd modified when approved
 
modifications arc suhmitted to and approved by the Dean. Rcmnnerotion for preparation is limited 1.0 those
 
cOllTses which meet the definitions for initial dcvelopment or modification along with the deadline for
 
cancellation without remuneralion, and which include at least 50% of instruction in the online format.
 
5.7.4 Compensation. In addition to normal payment tor teaching a course, a faculty member will 
receive one (1) credit hour of pay for thc initial development of a three (3) crcdit hom eourse. Any additional 
offering of that course will be compensated at the normal rate. Compensation for developing courses with fewl.T 
or more than three 0) credit hours will be prorated based upOn credit hours. 
fl.	 A faculty member who is approved to modify a course developed by a different instructor will be 
compensated a half (1/2) credit hour per three (3) credit hour coursc with pro-rotion as noted in the abovc 
paragraph. 
h.	 Bargaining unit members who develop a DE course will be expected to leach that course the first semester it 
is offered. Faclilly hired hefore September I, 2000 may bc assigoed to teach DE courses as par1 of their 
regular course load on a voluntary basis. 
c.	 Deadlines for Payment for C<inccllcd Courses - Payment for approved initial development or approved
 
modification of a di"lancc education course which is cancelled will he provided only for courses cancelled
 
at the iuiti8live of the college after certain dates. Cancellation dates before ""hich no compem:a!klll for
 
initial development or modific·ation ofdi"tanee cducation courses will be paid are: Junc 1 for fall semester
 
courses, November 15 for "pring semester courses, and March 15 for "ummcr scssion courses.
 
d.	 Furthcr, compensation for approved initial deVelopment or flpproved modification of a course cancelled by 
the college after these dates will occur upon delivery by the faCUlty member of the course product associated 
with initial developmcuf or modification. (See Course Development 5.7.3 for description ofa fully 
developed course product.) Such product may be submitted for review and approval through the cnd of the 
instructional period during which the course would have been taught. Payment will occur after approval of 
the submittcd cour"c prodnct. 
5.7.5 Class Size. Since the "ize may well vary with the su~ject area and individual instructor 
preference, the class size in cach discipline will be discussed by the faculty mcmher involved. the 
Dean/coordinator, and the administration, the final determination on class size shall rest with the 
Administration, compatible with the concept of quality education and manageable da"s ~i7.C coosistent with the 
DE format utilized. 
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5.7.6 Training and T~cbnological Support. The College shall provide access 10 lraining for faculty 
involved in DE aClivitit:s. Fat:ully who reccive training in the technology, special skills and methods neccssary 
for instmction in the DF. en\'imnmcnl may apply for fat:ulty development funds to attend such training (See 
section 12.9.5 and Appendix F) 
5.7.7 Computer Privacy, Monitoring, and R~vi~w Policies. To the extent possihle in the ekctronie 
environment and in a puhlic setting, a uscr's privacy will bc honored. However, it should be understood that 
material on the college server or on college desktop equipment i", college propl:rty (except as may be owned b~' 
another in accordance with intellectual property rights). Material may be subject to snbpoena or an application 
to re\'iew records under the Freedom of Information Law, and it may be taken by the College (scc below) or 
locked frolTl user acecss. Also mIte, this material is not totally secure from unauthorized viewing or editing. 
While the College will make ever)' effort within its rcsources to prevent unauthorized access, it cannot guarantee 
the result and users should not have an expectation of privacy in anj1hing lhcy crccHe, store, send, or receive on 
1he computer system. 
5.7.8 Monitoring and Review Policy - The College Joes not monitor or review the content of electronic 
mail transmissions, files, or other data maintained in its c(lmputing resonrees, exeept <ts stated below: 
a. M011itoring and/or rc\'iew may occur in connection with a specific investigation of tbe 
violation of law or College policy and procedures and whcn there is reasonable cause, in the estimation of the 
College President or his designee, to believe that the suspect is committing such <I viol<llion. Prior to a search of 
.files, the wmputer will be secured and the individual who is the subject of the investigation shall be notified and 
otlcred the opportlluily to be present Juring the search unless extenuating circumstances prevent it. 
b. Monitoring and/or review may oceur by technology stalT 10 assure system security, 
perf"rmanl.:e. and maintenance. Technology staff are directed to respect privacy and keep confidential the 
conlcnt<; 01" <In) llless<tge re<td, but should this reveal any activity that violates the law or C0l1ege policy, <tn 
investigation will be initiated. 
c. Monitoring and/or review may occur by the College in order to eOlOply ""ilh subpoenas, 
litigation diseovery delTlands. requirements of state and fedenl contracts, applications to review records under 
the Freedom of Information Law, and other compliance rcquireJ by l<tw, rule, or regulation. 
d. Monitoring and/or review may occur during the absence of an elnployee in orJer to conduct 
Ibe orJin<try business of the College. 
5.7.9 Imported Courses: Associate degree credit courses covering topics not currently being taught 
shall be subject to the College's "selected studies'- curricular review process for new cour~es. 
5.8 Class Size 
In order to achieve maximum teaching effectiveness, permit e'lperilllentation, and develop student 
potential, Ihe cxaet class size is not set forth in the main body of this Agreement. Since the size lOay well \'ary 
with the subject area and individual instrur.:tor preference, the class size in each discipline will be discussed hy 
the faculty member involved, the lJean/eoordinator, and the Adrnillis.lntlion. The final determination on class 
size shall rest with the Administration, compatible with the concept of small class sizc, not (0 exceed thirty-five 
(3.5) in most cases, for the life' of this Agreement. The average student/faculty ratio for the college s.hall be 
planlled to be no less than 18.5/l. 
5.9 Part-Tim~ Faculty 
The Administration and faculty of the college desire to insure quality instruction at allloeations where the 
curriculum is taught. To achieve this objective, the college will strive to limit Ihe use of part-time faculty to 
lwenty-five percent 125%) of the teaching workload. 
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5.9.1 Salal")': Part-time [acuity with eredil teaching assignments shall be t:ompcnsated according to the 
appropriate grid in Appendix G. Part-time faculty in non-classroom role... shall be paid an hourly rate not less 
than $15 per hour. 
5.9.2 Adjunct Salal")' Matrix: Increase each section of adjunct malrix .1.0% in 2014-2015. 3.0% in 
2014-2015. Effective with the 2000-2001 year, the adjunct matrix grid will hecome part ofthe agreement. 
TIIC Association and the college will joimly dcvelop a notice to be provided to all ~djunct faeulty along 
with a timeline to respond for placement on the appropriate row/column of the ~djunct matrix. The college will 
be responsible for verifying the number of hours taught. The Association and/or individual adjunct will be 
responsible for reporting degrees. 
5.9.3 Pla,~ement al a Salary Level. Part-time faculty new to the college shall be placed at a salary level 
within the salary mnge stated above at the discretion of the Dean and the Vice President of Academic Affairs. 
In plaeing the new part-time instructor al a level, the following criteria :;hall be used: 
a. Th,' instruetor's educational background. 
b. The instructor's experience in teaching and in work related to his/her teaching area. 
c. The instructor's promise for succes!';[ul performance in teaching. 
d. Such other relevant factors as deemed important by those placing himiher al a level. 
5.9.4 Adl'ancement in Salary: P:ul-lirne taculty shall be advanced in salary as thcir serviee to the 
college grows more valuable. Their value will be determined by regular wrillcn evaluations of their teaching 
effectiveness, individual work with students, and participation in workshops and other activities for part-time 
facilIty. 
5.9.5 Part-Time Facnlty Development: (See Section 12.9.5) A slim. as indicated in Appendix P, eaeh 
year for the duration of the contract shall be set aside 10 fUlld Faculty Development for part-time faculty 
mcmbers. Use of this fund is according to Appendix F - Fund for Faculty Development. 
5.9.6 Adjnnct Faculty Recognition and Awards 
B.	 Senior Adjunct - A part-time faeu!ly member who has completed 72 credit hours llfwork with the 
College will ellm thc designatioJl of Senior Adjunct. 
b.	 Distinguished Adjunct Faculty Award - The Distinguished Adjunct Faculty Award re(:o~iLCs 
outstanding performance in tcaching or professional service as well as other contrihutions to the College 
among membcrs of the adjunct faculty. This award is made to lhose faeulty members who demonstrate 
aehievement of certain criteria as described below. 
The Distinguished Adjunct Faculty Award provides a one-time stipend of$500 in Ihc academic year in which it 
is given. To qualitY to apply an adjunct must first achieve .'Senior adjunct stDlus per section 5.9.6(a). 
Criteria: The following four criteria are requi~d. Criteria 2 and 4 are very specific while t:rilcrla 1 and 3 
include a list of ways that rhey can be met. Appropriate subSlitutions may bc acceptable and adjuncts should 
check with their Dean or supervisor if they have any concerns. To receive the initial Distinguished Adjunct 
Faculty Award, adjunct faculty should submit to the respective Dean, or, for library f<tcuhy, the director of 
libraries, a portfolio which clearly addresses each of the following crileria by March IS. 
I.	 Availability Iv ~Iudents - This criterion is observable: office hours, special mectings, e-mail, phone. 
2.	 Evaluation ofteachinglprofessional service - Thif: criterion is measureable: a minimum of six sections 
of student evaluations eollected o\'er at Ica"t two years, recent peer evaluation, classroom visit 
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evaluation, a revie\\' of two or more years of syllabi, supervisor's evaluation of prof~sronal services. 
Fxamples of new teaching tecliniqucs/<lpproaches could also he :-iubmitted. 
3.	 Cool.er-dtion/CoUegiality - This critcrion is obser....able: e.g., attendance <11 division and disciplinc le<lm 
meetings, rcsponding to requests of the supervisor, following policies of thc college and contributes 
time and advicc, works well as a team memher. This may include contributions 10 college 
recruitment/retention dfom. 
4.	 Professional De\'elopment- This criterion is measureable: At lea:-il fifleen hours of workshops, mini­
workshops, individual instruction sessions, DL sessions, online opportunities, etc., taken within three 
years of applicalion, and related to the courses taught. 
There i.<; no limit to the number offaculty who may receive this award. Each year the administration will submit 
a list of applicallls <lnd awards to the Executive Committee of the Faculty Association by June I. 
In s.ubs.equenl years, faculty who have achieved this award and who p<lrlicipate in at least one faculty 
devclopment activity during the fiscal year will recei\'e a stipend of$75 each semester and summer in v.hieh 
they teach a minimum of 3 credit hours. Adjunct faculty need to prompt rhe extra pay in subsequent years hy 
submitting the Verification of Professional Development form to the respective Dean. or, for library faculty,. the 
director of libraries by Angusl l't for the current summer and the immcdiately preceding spring and fall 
semcslcrs. 
S.10 Tuition Waiver 
A Faculty member shall earn a number of credit hours equivalent 10 the credit hours which he/shc teaches 
in an academic year. These credit hom" may bl.: I<lkcn in course work at no charge by the faculty memhcr or 
his/her dependents if t<thn within live (5) years from the time the credits are earned. 
5.1 J Summer Faculty A~~ignmenb 
Cumpensation for a full-time faculty member for summer teaching ~hall be computed at the ovcrload rate 
pcr calcu lated crcd iI hour. 
5.12 Academic Year and Calendar 
The nonnal work period for members of the faculty shall be a~ illdic;ited on the academic calendar. The 
academic c<llendar year shall be developcd coopcratively by the partie:- and become an Appendix to Ihis 
AgreemenT. Sueh c:1lendar or educational program(s) shall contain the proper numher of Jays (hours) required 
to eD"cctively orient, register, instruct, evaluate, and graduate studcll!:!' and be subject to regulations prescribed 
hy SUNY and tbc Department of Higher Edue<ltion of the State of New York. Faculty members shall return to 
the college campuses on the dates indicated on thc calendar and shall be availablc a" necessary to implement 
such educational pmgram(s); v<lriations can be mutually agreed upon between the faculty membcr and the 
Deans, and/or the appropriate adminislrator. 
S.13 Professional Faeulty Respon~ibility 
All faculty mcmbers shall be considered responsible for thcir primary duties of tcaching or providing 
services. It is expected that all full- and part-time faculty member" will meet all classes. In casc of ·'planned·­
abscnce, the Dcan, or the appropriate Vice President, should be notified as early as possible, using the Reqllcst 
for Prior Approv<ll Fonn. 
5.13.1 [t is understood that no faculty member shall engagc in either compensatcd or non-compensated 
activilics olltside of the college which limit or diminish the faculty member's aV<lilability,' to teach, 10 consult 
with students, or to I.:arry out other professionlll responsibilitics. 
5.13.2 It is expected that the full- and part-time faculty will assume responsibility in helping 
Administration C<lrry out nIles and regulations conccrning the proper conduct of students as outlined in the 
Student Handbook. 
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5.13.3 While faculty are enc,ouraged to attend extracurricular aClivities and open houses, 'luch attendance 
is not required. 
5.13.4 The college values the faculty role in Ihc formulation of academic policy and college governallce. 
AccOl'dingly, it is required that faculty members shall serve on at least one college committee, cross-functional 
team. or other administratively approved task force. Attendauce at taculty meetings is not required, however 
faculty are expected to attend all formal academic events of the college. Formal evcnts shall be those in which 
academic regalia is worn. 
5.13.5 Faculty members are ex.pected to maintain a minimum of ten (10) offiee hours per week whkh 
may include consultation with students in other locations. Unless otherwise agreed, all faculty are expected to 
maintHin office hours on campus up to and including the last day of the i:ll:ademic calendar year. Faculty \viJl be 
available, as needed, during exam week to address issues as outlined in section 5.12 of the l:0nlracL All faculty 
shall post office hours on their officc doors. All paTt-time faculty shall maintain one office hour per week for 
each section taught. 
5.13.6 Faculty arc responsible for those tasks which are not specHically mentioned in this agreement, but 
which have an obvious relationship to the position helshe holds and which are considercd just and reasonable by 
bOlh the Dean and the Vice Pre"ident of Academic Atlil:irs, the Vice President of the Cattaraugus County 
Campus and External Partnerships, Vice Presidcnt of Enrollment, Marketing, and Communications, Of the Vice 
President of Student Development. Such responsibilities may include participating, during the academic year, in 
student orientation, advisement activities, and registration. When teaching, full· and part-time facilIty are 
expected to maintain sludcnt academic records; to suhmit census reports, brrades, and course syllabi; and to refer 
students, when <lppropl'iate, to various studcnt support services. 
5.13.7 The Deans and Vice Presidents, as appropriate, shall assist f<:lcully members in meeting the"e 
prntes"ional responsibilities. Continued failure 10 mcet these responsibilities may result in disciplinary action 
(see Progressive Discipline section). If COiTective actions are not taken hy the faculty member, olher appropriate 
sanctions, including termination in aeeordance \vith Article VIn, may be used. 
5.13.8 Full- and part-time faculty members shall be expected to comply with local, stale, and tederaJ laws 
and regulations related to the college, its students, and its employees. The college m<-ty formulate policies 
related to its responsibilities 10 carry out such laws and regulations and may stipulate sanctions for violations of 
such policies (see Progrcs"ive Discipline section). Formulation of such policies shall include faculty 
paniciparion and such policies shall be distributcd to all faculty members. 
5.14 Sponsorillg of Student Activities 
The college encourages the development of various special interest clubs, soeial functions, and 
organizations. Faeulty are encouraged 10 scrve us advisors to clubs and organizations. and such contributions to 
the college, while voluntary, will bc considered in matters of promotion and tenure. While advisors to such 
cluh" and organizations should nonnally come from within the ranks of faculty, in "ituations where a special 
expertise is nceded the Administration may recognize a suitably qualilicd ootside person to act in "uch a 
capacity. 
5.15 Split Site Assignments 
Each full-time faculty member will be assigned a main work sire. When helshe is assigned a teaching 
load that is split between that main work site and anuther eampus or extension eentcr, the college will either 
provide transportation via college car or reimhur"e the faculty member 111 the mileage rate in Section 12.9.6 of 
this agreemellt. This reimbursement will he for miles tray·eled above and beyond those usually required to get to 
and froID work. Prior to assigning a faculty membcr away froID his/her main work sitc, the Administration will 
consult with the Dean and the faculty member. 
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5.16 Advisee Load 
The maximum advisee load shall be fort)· (40). Individual advisors may lake on a numbel' of advisees in 
excess of the maximum number voluntarily. 
5.17 Assessment Dl'IY 
a. Two additional common days of work at a commOll IOl:ation each year that arc mutually agreed upon. 
h. Day" will he published in advanee. 
c. Focus of the two dflys is coordinated ilctivily related to studcut learning outcomes assc."isrnent. 
d. Payment for extra days willlJe at the overlOfld rate. 
e. As part of their regular work days, full-time faculty on 12-month eonlrads are expected to participate on 
these days. 
5.18 Director and Coordinator Day 
a.	 One day each year thal is m(ltually agreed upon. 
b.	 It will be a common day with a wmmon location. 
c.	 Date will he publis.hed in advance. 
d.	 Focus of the day is collaborative work regarding leadership, planning, and visioning for the futLtre. 
e.	 Puymcnt for this day will bt: based on the overload rate. 
f.	 As pari of their regular work days, full-time Directors and Coordinators on \ 2-lfiontn contracts are 
expected to participate. 
5.]9 Shllred Positions 
The college may, at the request of faculty members, convert any fulJ~time positions into a 'sharcd 
position' subject to the approval ofrhe Presidenl of the college. 
5.19.1 For purposes of this agreement, the ternl 'shared position' shall mean a full-time faculty position, 
formerly held by (lfll: iuJividual whose re~ponsibilities shall be di"idcd and shared with one or more additional 
pcrsons. 
5.)9.2 Those full-time faculty members occupying ~harcd positions shall receive a pro-rata salary hased 
upon a full-time annual rate. ]n the event an incumbent full-time taeulty member's position is converted to a 
shared position, the Incumbent shall receive all hinge benefits previously received as a full~timc faculty member 
and thc new designated faeulty mcmber(s) sharing responsibilities shtlll rec~ive ~uch fringe benefits. as fllRding 
allows. Exccpt in extraordinary circumstances, the cost of the sharcd position arrang~ment, including salary and 
benefj[s. shall n(\1 ~xceed the total cost or (he original position. 
5.] 9.3 During this period, scniority and crerlit Inward sabbatical [eav~ shall accrue liS if thc incumbent 
were full-time. 
5.19.4 All faeulty contracts for shared positions shall speciry the term of lhe position and guarantee the 
righl of the incumbent to rccaplure full-time status. 
5.19.5 Those faculty members in shared pClsitions shall have the full range of respllusibilities of full-time 
faculty members Including involvement ill collegial governance and student advisement. 
5.20 College Conncctivns
 
5alm) and Payment - High sehool liaison faculty are paid based L1pon the CUiTerrt overload rate (non-Iah).
 
Liaison eontracts for appwved courses will he issued at the beginning, of each semester.
 
a.. Payment for high school tcacher credential review - Payml>:nt is 25 times the overload rate per high 
sehool teacher reviewed. This is equiv£llent to 8.75 hOUTS of work. This payment occurs when significant time 
has been expended to determine a teacher's eligibility. This would include telephoue or email discussions, on­
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!campus interview, or classroom observationlintelview. The liaison will repon back, via L:fnaiJ, to the Executive 
'Director of Academie Innovations the outeome of the credential review. 
If significant work has been perfonned in the credential review prm;css, the Executive Din:dor ofAcademic 
Innovations will request [he academic affairs a"sistant from thai discipline to issue a contract for this work. 
If the teacher is approved, this p<lyment also includes tilne spent on start-up discussions regarding syllabus, 
textbooks, eourse assessments, (ltc. 
Payment for credenrial review is paid upon completion ofrcview. Contracts for credential revicw arc issued as 
new high ~hool teachers are idemitied, 
b. Payment for work with high school teachcr • Liaison and mcntor activities paid hi-weekly with a 30% lag 
paid at completion of duties, Final 30~,v payment is made upon receipt of doeumentation as refercneed in the 
DOCUMENTATION section below. 
Payment is .25 timcs the overload rate for each high school tcacller supervised for cach ditYerent course tanght 
per semester. Thi." is equivalent 10 8,75 hours ofwork. For example: 
Set'nario 1: Liaison supcrvises high school tCflcher who is teaching two sections of ENG 1510. That faculty 
member receives .25 x the overload ralc. 
Scenario 2: Liaison supe['\lises high school teachcr who is teaching ENG 1510 and ENG 1530, That faculty 
member receives 2 x .25 x the o\'erload ralc. 
c. Additiooal Payment for Working with a First Time High School Tcacher in the College Connections 
Program: (note 111i~ is above the .25 times overload as referenced above in Payment fOr Work with High 
School Teacher) 
A liais('lO may receive an additional payment ofa maximum of ltirncs the overload rdtc it'il is deemed that 35 
hours additional timc will be required to work with a tirst time high school teacher. 
To qualify for this additional payment, the liaison musl discuss the necd for this additional intervcntion with the 
Executive Director of Academic Innovations priQr to beginning this work. 'fhe Executive Director of Academic 
Inl1o\'at;ons muslllpprove the need tor (his work prior to the higl! school liaison faculty performing the work, 
Liaison and mentor activities as noted in a. and b. flbovc arc paid bi-weekly with II 30'% la~ paid al completion 
of dUlics, Final 30% payment is made upon receipt of documentation as referenced in the Documentation 
section below. 
d. Documentation: 
1. Documentation of work completed may inclUde a combination of the following: 
a, Completed Classroom Observation Fonn signed by both liaison and high schoollcacher or 
acknowledged by both via email, 
b. Summary of coun:e'instructor discussions which share issues, solutions, concerns, etc. 
c. Agenda, attendance, and minutes of discipline-specific mectings/workshops. 
d. On-line course managemenl (ANGEL) discussion .'o(Jmlllllries, 
e, Other relevant information/documentation. 
OTHER: 
I. No faculty shaH be required to serve as II College Connections Liaison. 
2. Mileage shall be paid (0 fal:ulty members at the federal IRS rate. 
ARTICLE VI-APPOINTMENT AND TENURE POLICIES 
6.1 Appointments 
Initial appointments shall he dcsibrnated tenured, term (\~nllre-Iine). or term tflon-tenure-linc). Tenn 
(tenure-line) appointments will lead to a decision for or against the granting oftenure after a probationary period 
as deseribed in 6.3. The college may make term (non~tenure-line) appointments (a) to replace faculty members 
all leave, (b) if resignations of faculty members are submit1ed after the contract return date, (e) if unexpected 
enrollmen\ changes oeeur, (d) for positions funded through sources other than the college.'s operating hudget, 
and (e) to replace faculty members whose teaching respflnsibililies are reduced hecause of other college 
assignments. such liS appointments to Dean, coordinatorships, or directorships. and (f) to Deans selected from 
oulside of the faeulty. In the case.s of(d) and (e) only, the college may offer fl£ many as six annuallcrm (non­
tenure-line) contracts. 
6,2 Terms and Conditions ofAppointment!! 
The precise terms and conditions of every appointmenl shall be stated in writi\lg and be in the POSsci'.lilon 
of both the college and the eandidate before the appointment is consummated. These terms shall include the 
following where they apply: nature of the appointment, academic rank, salal)'_ assignmet\t to a division. the 
totlll number of years accumulated toward tenure and how much. if any. prior service the eollege will recognize. 
6.3 Probationary Period 
BeginnIng with the appointment to the rank of full-time inslruclor, or a higher rank, the probationmy 
period shall not exc(.-'Cd four (4) years. Prior licrvice in the other accredited collegiate institutions may be 
included in a probationary period or a faculty member may receive a continning contract as a condition of 
hisiher appoinlment with the approval of the IIRPST Committee. Service at JCC or olher accredited collcg.iate 
institutions must have occurred within thc previous five (5) years prior 10 Ihe probationary pcriod. 
6.3.1 During the prohationary period, a faculty ml:mber shall have the fleademie freedom that all other 
membels of the fllculty have. 
6.4 Notice of Non.Reappoiotment 
N(,t ice of non-reappointment or of intention not to recommend reappointmenls to the Board. shall be 
given no later tlwn March 31 st in the case of an appointment expiring lit the fIrSt year for faculty whose servicc 
begins in the fall semester and June l5 1h tor taculty whose service hegins in the spring semcster. During the 
second, third. and fourth ycar of service, such notice shall he given the last day of February. Tenure year review 
for faculty whose serviee begins in 1hl;; spring semester will be done \vithin the month of February and notice 
will be sent per this <;ection, Tenure will commence the beginning of the spring semester with the completion of 
tour years per Section 6.3 Prob3tionary Period. 
6.5 Tenninalion-Adequate Cause 
Termination tor adequate cause of a cOlllinuous appointment or the dismissal for lldequale Cllllse of a 
faculty member previous to the expiration of a teon appointment shall be in accordancc with Article VIII of this 
Agreement. 
6.6 Termination-Financial ExiKency 
Terminlition of a eontinuous appointment because of t"inaneit11 exigency shall be demonstrably bona fidc, 
in consullation with thc Association negotiatiog t,clim, to inelude: changes in the educational programs and 
services. lack of financial support or significant decreases in student enrollment over a period of time as 
indicated in the following notification schedule. The Adminislration shall assume a relationship bem·een 
student enrollments and Ihc number of collcgc employees. 
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l 6.6.1 If it appears that II tenured position mus! be retrenched, the tenured faculty member will be notified y November 15 that it appears II contract will not he issued on February 28. Failure to notify II tenured facilIty 
rcmhe, by Noyemb" 15 wHI "suit in' cun'ce,! being issued on Fehru,,)' c8 for .he n,x'academic ye,r. 
6.7 Issuance ufContraet Letters 
The last date for issuanee for annual eontraet letters shall be no later than the last day of February, and rhe Icontracts shall be signed and returned no later than two (2) weeks from the date of issuance. 
!6.8 Replacements aDd Externally Funded Position!! I Sections 6.4 and 6.7 of this Article do not apply 10 replacements and extemally funded positions. 
Appointments 10 these positions will be subject to funding and staffing nceus. If II permanent po:>ilion becom~s 
lavailabl~, it is understood that appointments will bc suhject to afflrmativc aetion requirements. If appointed to a 
Ipermanent position, prior service at the collegc will be counted tm\'ard tenure and seniority, with HRPST r~v;ew 
Il,f salary, Effective "lirh the beginning of the 2002-2003 academic year, prior full-time service in a rclevant 
lacademic area within the previous fivc years will be counted toward tenure. 
16.9 SeninrityI Tbe number of full-time years of service with the faculty rank of instructor or aho'\'e. beginning with the 
effectivc date of the initial conlraet for a tenure-line position, detennines seniority at the college. Seniority 
acquired prior to 1984~85 by faculty in non-tenurc-line positions will bc maintained. Effedive with the 1984-&5 
academic year, seniority will not accrue for any faculty member ill a non-tenure-liuc position. Seniority shall 
cease at the time of resignati011 from the college. In cases of retrenchment, seninrity shall be ust:d 10 establish 
the order of retrenchment. Seuiority shall be applied in areas of demonstrated competence. When faculty are 
being considered for fuJI-lime assignment to new areas ofteaehjng. the following definition and procedures shall 
prcvail: 
a. Faculty ",;th years or service who begin leaching in new areas will continue to accrue seniority at the 
college. 
b. faculty can he assigned fllll·Linll'; to neVI areas of lcaching competency only by HRPST Committee 
action. In making a decision, HRPST will eonsidcr the recommendation of the division, the nceds of the 
college, and the needs of the individual. 
c. Faculty need not establish competency for courses already taught. They may use prior study, leaves 
of absenec, sabbaticals. faculty development work, and appropriate experience to determine new areas of 
competency. 
6.10 Seniority and Recall 
In cases of retrenchment, scniority shall be used to determine the order of retrenchmeul at the campus 
suffering the financial exigency. The Jamestown Campus and the Cattnraugus County Campus shall each have 
separate seniority lists. Jfit becomes necess<ll)' TO transfer faculty members from one campus to tbe olhl.':r, they 
shall carry their seniority with thcm. However, no faculty retrenched from either campus shall oust fuJi-time, 
continuing contract faCUlty from the other. Thc above provisions arc mennt to apply to 'non-teaching' faculty 
member<; of the A.~socilltion.lls well as to 'teaching' faculty. 
6.10.1 The college shall make evcry efTort to re-employ within the institution in some other positions for 
which they arc qualified those persom whose services have heen tenninated. A tenured faculty memher 
retrenched [or financial exigency will have the right of first refusal if hi~ or her po~ition is reinslalcd. 'I11is right 
shall be applicable for rwo years from the date that his or her employment ends. Upon recall, the affected 
faculty member sball be returned to a salary and benefits level containing no less than 75% of the negotiated 
salary iTlcreases nnd 100% of the negotiated benefits attailled by netivdy ~mployed faculty duriug time of 
retrenchment. 
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6.10.2 The college will conduct a comprehen"ive review of the seniority of its faculty annually. A 
comprehensive list will be developed and made avail<1ble to employees upon request with a copy going to the 
Faculty Association. The college will provide aJJ updated seniority li~t to the Association no later than 
November 1 of each aeademie year. 
ARTICLE VII-PROGRESSIVE DISCIPU'IE 
7.1 Iotrodutliun 
The purpose of lhis section is [0 provide for a prompt, equitable, and effIcient prol.:edure in the nent of 
the discipline of fa.:uIly llssoeiation melllhcrs short of dismissal. No bargaining unit memhcr shall be disciplined 
unless for jnst cause. The primary goal of implementing these measures is eorree\\ve; however. nothing ~n thi.s 
Agr-.:ement prollihils the College from imposing whichever level of discipline the College believes appropriatt: 
under Ihe circumstances. Prior to initiating the process described below the President or his/her designee, win 
attemptto resolve matters of discipline informalJy. 
7.2 Verbal CouDseling 
A method (non disciplinary action) which wiH he handled in private. \'erbal counseling will not hc su~ject 
10 the glievan-.:e process. 
7.3 Written C\.lun"eling 
A method (non disdplinary aetion) used to infonn employee of onsatisfactory work perfonnanee or 
unacceplable conduct and, wbcrc appropriate, any action deemed necessary to prevent funher occurrences. The 
DeanIVicc President will eondu.:l 1:1 meeting with the employee to review the performance or eondud at issue. 
The employee ha~ a right to union representation. at rhe meeting. If wammted, the Dcan/Vice President will 
present a written memorandum following su.:h meeting documenting the tlnsatisfactory work perfollnallcc or 
onacceplahle conduct. Such written couni>eling memofllndnm i'> placed in the employee's personnel file. The 
writlen counseling is not su~ieci to the grievance proeedures bul may be rebund within 5 working days 
following receipt of the written counseling mcmonmdum. WriHcn rebuttals, if any, ....'ill be fikd in the 
personnel file along witll Ihe written counseling memorandum. 
7.4 Written Rtprimand 
A disciplillllry adion used to infonn the employee of unsatisfactory work pertt1ITmll\ee or 'Inacceptable 
conduet and stating thEI further oceurrences are suhject to further disciplinary nction up to and im:luding 
tennination. The DeanNice President wiJJ couuucl a meeting with the employee to review the perfonnance or 
conduct at issue. The employee has a right to nnion representlltion at the meeting. The Dean/Vice PreSident 
will present a written memorandum following sudl JIleeting documenting the unsatisfaCloT)' work perfonnance 
or unacceptable conduct. Written reprill1<lmls are subject 10 the grievancc procedures. The written reprimand, 
and any rcbuttal from thc employee presented during the grievance proecss, is fllaced in the employee'!> 
personnel ftle. 
75 Suspensions lneans the temporHry remov.:ll with puy. of D. bargaining unit lnl;:l11Ll;:r rrom the pertonnance 
of his/her dUlies pending dctermination of charges. The Vice President will conduct a Illl:eting with lhe 
employee to review the perforlnance or conduct al issue after the issuance of \\Tittcu charges to the employee. 
The employee has ft right to unioll r.:presentation at lhe meeting. Thc Vice Presidenl will present a written 
memorandum following, sllch meeting documenting the umatisfacrory work perfonnal1ec or unacceprllble 
conduct and thc elates of the sllspension, All dOl,;umenfation ofsnspensions i.< filcd in the employee's personnel 
file. Discipline imposed under this p<lragraph is subjcct to the grievance procedures and <lrbitration. 
7.6 Charges 
Should charges be brought fOfWl:Ird by the Collcg:e after its invcstigation, the College has available the 
following options: 
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7.6.1 Suspension withollt pay for no longer than one week (1 st incidcnt) 
7.6.2 Suspension without pay for no longer Ihan three weeks (2"'1 incident of same issm:) 
7.7 Review of Ch:uges 
The Viee President will conduct a meeting with the employec to review the charges bcing broughl 
forward. "I11C employee ha.-; a light to union representation at the meeting_ The Vice PresitJent will pre~eflt a 
written memorandum following such meeting documenting the unsalisfactory .....ork performanec or 
unal::cl::ptable conduct nnd the dates of the slJspension without pay. All doeulOentation uf suspension without 
pay i~ filed in thc employee's personnel file. Discipline imposed under this paragraph is subject to thc grievancc 
procedures and arbitration. 
7.8 Written Notice ofCbllrges 
A bargaining unit memb~r subject lO discipline, including suspension, shaH rceeive a wrillcn notice of 
eharges, specifications, ,tnd proposed pcnalty. No disciplinary pfllceedings shall be commenced more than nine 
(9) months after tlIc lJceLJrrence allcg.::d of the complaint. 
7.9 Rights Under Article \'111 
NOlhing contained in this secLiOli limits the College's ability to exercis~ irs rights under Article VilI tJfthe 
conlmct. 
ARTICLE VIH--,STATEMENT ON PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN FACULTY 
DISMISSAL PROCEEDINGS 
8.1 Procedural Rt'(~ommeDdation.'1 
The following statement on Procedural Standards in Faculty Proceedings was prepare(l by a joint 
commirtee rcpre~enting the '\ssoci~tion (If American rnlleges and tIle American Associ~tion of Universiry 
Professors and was approved by thc.;;e two associations at their annual mt'eting,s in 1958. It supplemenls the 
191\0 Statement nf Principles on Academic Fr~edom and Tenure by providing a formulalinn of th.~ 'academic 
uuc process' that should be ob..erved in dismissal proceedings. 
8.2 Pn-liminary Pro(~eedings Concerning the "'itness of a Fa(~ul'y Member 
When Q reason arises to question th~ titness of a faculty member who has [enure or whose term 
appointment ha~ liot expired, rhe appropriate adminit:trative officcrs sholl di!>cuss the matter with him in 
personal conference. The matter may he tenninated by mutual consent at this point; but if an adjustment docs 
not r~sult. an ad hoc l".'ommittee elected by the faculty and charged with th~ function of rendraing confid~ntial 
advice in such situations shall in for-mall) inquire into the situation, to efTt:ct an adjustment, if possible. and if 
nOlle is effe(~led. to determine whether in its view formal proceeding!> to consiucr his dismissal should be 
instituted. If the cornmirtee recommends that such proceedings should be begun, or if th~ President of the 
inslitutiol1, ewn after considering a recommendation of the committee favorable to the faculty member, 
expresses his conviction that a proce~ding should hI.: ulldertaken, action shall be commefl(~ed under the 
procedures which foJ/ow. Except wh~rc thcre is disagreement, a s/aJement with reasonable particularily of lbe 
gronnds proposed for Lhe dismissal sha.1I then be jointly formulated by the President and the faculty committee. 
If there is disagreement the Prcsident or his representative shall fOtTIJ.uJale (he starement. 
8.3 Commencement of Fonnal Proceedings 
The formnl proceedings shall be commcneed by a written communication addressed to the faelJ1!y member 
by the President, informing the facnhy member 01" the statemCnl formulated, and informing him/her that, if 
heishe so requests, a henring to determine whether he/she should be removcd frOln hislher faculty committee at a 
specified timc and place. In setting tht' dale of the hearing, sufficient time shall he allowed the faculty m~mber 
to prepare hislher d~rcnsc. The faculty member shall be informcd, in detail or by reference to published 
ft:"gulations, of the procedural :riShts that will he accorded himlller. The faculty· member sh.Qll slate in reply 
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whether he/she wishes a hearing and, ifso, shall answer in writing, not less than one week before Ihe date set for 
the hearing, the statements in the President's letter. 
8.4 Hearing Committee 
The Committee of faenlty members to conduct the hearing and reach a decision shall be an elected 
committee not previously concerned with Ihe case or a committee established as soon as possihle after the 
Presidenl's lelter to the faculty member has been sent. The ehoiee ofmembers of the hearing eommittee shall be 
on the basis of their objeetivity and eompetenee and of the regard in which Ihey (lre held in the academie 
community. The committee shall eleci i\s own chairperson. 
K.5 CnmmiUee Proceedin~s 
The committee shall proceed by considering the statement of grounds for dismissal already formulated 
and the faculty member's response wTitten before the time of the hearing. If the faculty member has not 
requested a hearing, the committee shall consider Ihe case un Ihe basis of the obtainable information and decide 
whether he/she should be removed; otherwise, the hearing "hall go forward. The committee, in eonsultation 
with the President and the facully member, should exercise its judgmenl as to whelher the hearing should be 
Pllbli.c or private. If any facts are in dispute, lhe testimony of witnesses and other evidence concerning Ihe matter 
sct rnI1h in the President's letter to the faculty member shall be received. 
8.5.1 The President shall have the option of attendance during the hearing. He may designate an 
appropriate representative 1JJ assist in developing Ihe case, but the committee shall determine the order of proof, 
shall nOnTI<1lly conduel the questioning of witnesses, and, if necessary, sha II secure the pre~efltation of evidence 
important to the case. 
8.5.2 The faculty member shall have Ihe oplion of assistance by counsel. whose functions shall be 
silllilar 10 lhose of the representative ehosen hy the Prcsident. The faculty member shall have the additional 
rights set foI1h in the 1940 Statement of Principles of Academic Freedom Elnd Tenure, and shall have the aid of" 
the committee. when need~d, in st:curing the attendance of witnes.ses. The faculty member or hislher counsel 
and the representative designated hy the Presidt:nt shall have the right, \\'jth reasonable limits, 10 question all 
witnessl:s who lestify orally, The faculty memher shall ha\l: the opportunity to be confronted hy all wilnesses 
adverse to him/her. Where unusual and urgent reasons move tbe hearing committee to withhold this right, or 
where the witness cannot appear. the identity of the witness, as well a5 his/her statemcnts, shall nevertheless be 
disclosed to the faculty member. Suhjeclto these safeguards statements may, when necessary, be taken outside 
the hearing aud reported to it. All of the evidence shall he duly recorded. Unless special circumstances w(lITant, 
it should not he neeessary 10 follow fonnal rules of court procedure. 
8.6 Consideration by Hearing Committee 
The wmmittee shall reach its decision in conference. on lh~ basis of the hearing. Before doing so, it shall 
give opportunity to thl: [llculty member or his.!her counsel and the representative designated by the President to 
argue orally before it. lfwlitten brief.;; would be helpful. the committee may request thelll. The committee may 
proceed to decision promptly, without having the rccord of the hearing transcribed, when it fecls Ihal a just 
decision lllay propcrly be withheld until consideration has beell given to Ihe case by the goveming hody of the 
institution. The Plesidenl and Lh~ faculty member shall be notified of the decision in writing and shall be given 
a copy of the record of the hearing. Any release to the public shall be made through the President·s otlice. 
8.7 Considention by the Board of Trustees 
The President shall transmit 10 the Board the fuJI report of the hearing eommiLtee stBting its action. 011 the 
(lssumption that the [Joard has accepted the principk of the faculty hearing committee, acceptance of the 
committee's decision would nonnally be expected. Ifthe Board chooses to review the case, its review shall be 
based on the record of the previous hearing, accompanied by opportunity for argumenl, oral or written or both, 
by the principals at the hearing or their rcpre~enl""lives. The decision of the hearing committee ~hall eiLher be 
sustained or lhe proceedings be returned to the committee with objections specified in writing. In 5uch a case 
the committee shall reeonsider, taking account of the stated objections and receiving new cvidenee if nCCellSaT)-, 
It shall frame its decision and communicate it in the same manner as before. Only after study of the 
committee's recnnsideration shall the governing hody make a final decision overruling the committee. 
8.8 Publicity 
Except for sueh simple announcements as may be required, eovering the time of lhe hearing and similar 
matters, public statements about the case by eilher the faculty member or administrative officers should be 
avoided so far as possible until the proceedings have been completed. AnllPuncement of the final decision shall 
inelude a statement of the hearing eommittee's original action, if this has not previously becn made known. 
ARTICLE IX-GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES, FULL- AND PART-TIME FACULTY 
9.1 Prefacc 
It is speL:ifically understood and agreed thaI a grievance shall be clearly identified as such by the faculty 
member and understood to be such by the i1dministrator with whom the first slep pfthe procedure takes place. 
9.1.1 This grievance procedure shall in no way interrupt or intertere with regular discussions of 
problems or situalions which nonnally take place between a faculty member and an administmtor. It is 
recognized Ihal during such informal discussion relating to fact the problem may be resolved, and a grievance, 
even in the informal first-step, will ncmnaJly occur only when and if such discussion fails to resolve the 
problems. However, a faculty member may, if helshe wishes, file a grievance at once pro\.'ided helshe clearly 
identifies it as such. 
A. Declaratinn of Purpose 
WHEREAS. the establishment and maintenance of a hannonious and cooperative relationship 
between the Board, the President, the Administration, and the faculty of the college is essential to the operanon 
of the collegc, it is the purpose of the procedure tn seeure, at the lowest possible administrative level, equitable 
solutions to alleged grievances of faculty members through procedures under which they may present grievances 
free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal, and by which the parties abovc named are 
afforded adequale opportunity to dispose of their difTereJlees without the necessity of lime consuming and costly 
proceediugs before administrative ageneies andlor in the courts. 
9.2 Definitions 
A grievance is a claim by the Association or :my faculty member of group of facul!y in the negotiating 
unit based upon any claimed violation, misinterpretation, mis-application or inequitahle application of the 
rollowing: a) laws, b) rules or regulations having the force of law, c) this Agreement, and d) policies, rules, by­
laws and regulations of the Hoard and/or President. 
9.2.1 The tem 'supervisor' sh»l1 mean any Dean, immediale superior or other administrative or 
supervisory officer responsible Jor the area in which an alleged grievance arises except for the Chief Executive 
Officer. 
9.2.2 The Chief Executive Ofl'icer is the President of the college. 
9.2.3 'Association' sh~1! mean Jamestown Community College Faculty Association. 
9.2.4 'Aggricved party' shall mean the Associafion and/or any person or group of persons in the 
negotiating unit filing a grievance. 
9.2.5 'Party in inleresl' shall mean the Association aud any party nDllled in a grievance who is uollhc 
aggrieved party. 
9.2.6 'Grievanee Commitlee' is the committee created and constituted by thc Association. 
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9.2.7 'Hearing officer' shall Hle,m any individual or board eharged wilh the duty of rendcring decisions 
at flny stage on grievances hereunder. 
9.3. PrOl~edures 
All grievanecs shall be in writiflg, and shall include lhe name and position of the aggrieved p<lrty and a 
hrid statement of the nature of the grievance tlnd the redress sn\lght by the aggrieved Pllrty. 
9.3.1 Except for infonllfll del,isions at Stage I fl, all decisions shall bc rendered in writing <It each step of 
the grievanee procedure, setting forth findings of fact, eondnsions, and supporting reasons therefore. Each 
dccision shall be promplly transmitted to the f<lculty member and lhe Association. 
9.3.2 The preparation and processing of grievances shall be conducted during the hours of employment 
tit 0 time affording 1111 parties in interest a reasollable opportunity to attcud, lind parties in interest who are 
present during working hours shall be cxcu:;ed from duty without loss of pay. F.very effort will he made to 
avoid inlerruption of c1a~.';roum activity and to tlvoid involvement of students in allY ph<lse of the grie,,'am.:e 
procednre. 
9.3.3 The Board agrees that it, the Trustees, the President, and the Adminislration will faciliLate any 
investigation which may he rcquired and will make available, upon the request of any aggricved party, any and 
all material and relevant documel1b. communications and records relating to the grievance concerning the 
alleged grievance. 
9.3.4 Except as olhcrnhe provided in Sections E-l a and \h, lUI <lggrieved party and any party ill intcrcst 
shall have the right at all stages of a grie"ance to confront and cross-examine all witnesses called against 
himlher, to testify and to call witnesses on his/her behalf. and to be furnished with a copy of any mil1l1tes of the 
prOl.:eedings made at elleh and every stage of Ihi;; grit:vanee proced lITe. 
9.3.5 No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimintltion or reprisal of {lny kind will he taken by the 
Board, the Trustees, the Chief Execntivc Officer and/or by any other mcmber of the Adminiwatioll agllinsr the 
aggricved party, any party in interest. on)' representative, any melohcr of the Grievance Committee or allY other 
participant in the grievance prol,.;edure or any other person by reason of such grievance or participation therein. 
9.3.6 Fauns for filing: grievances shall be developed hy the Association and the Administratioll :md shall 
he filet! with the Chicf Executive Officer of the college, the Association Execnlive Committee, and the 
Association Grievance COlTlIni1Lec. Such forms shaH remain ill efreet until the Association and the 
Administration jointly agree to change the forms. The development of said forms shall not delay <lny grievance. 
After agreement upon the fornls, the Aoard and the Administration shall have them printed and distrihuted to the 
aforementioned parties, and upon request, ttl members of the faclilty, to facilitate operntion of tne gricv<lnce 
proccdun.:. 
9.3.7 All doclimellls, communiealions. and records dealing with the processing of a grievance shall be 
filed scp1lrately from the personnel files of the pllrtil.:ipant. 
9.3.8 Nothing contained herein will be construed as limiting the right of any faculty member having a 
grievance to discuss the matter informally WiTh any appropriale member of the Administration and Ilaving Lhe 
gricvance infonnally adjusted, provided the adjustment is not inconsistent with the lerms of the conLntc[ 
agreement tlnd the Association ntis been given an opportunity to be present at such adjustmcnt and to state its 
vie\>r's on the grievance. In the evcntlhat any grievanee is tldjusted witholJt frmn(ll deterrninntion_ pursuant to 
the procedure, while sueh adjU5tment shall be binding upon the aggrieved party and shall, in all respects, be 
final, said adjustment shall not create a precedent or ruling binding upon eilner oftne partie:; to lhis Agreement 
in future prueccdings. 
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9.3.9 In any and all cases where the aggrieved party is not represented at any slage of the grievance 
procedure by the Association, the hearing officer making the deeision will cause to be served llpon the 
Association a copy of the written grie'vance, all exhibits, tranSl:ripts, wmIIlunil:111ions. minutes andJor notes of 
testimony, as the case may he. written arguments and briefs eonsidered by lJim/her, togelher with a copy in 
writing of hi"-"her decision in the proceeding. Said papers will be served upon the Grievanee Committee of the 
Association within a reasonahle lime after the rendering of the decision by slIeh hearing officcr. The: 
Association may, in its sole and uncontrolled discretion, thereupon appeal any decision in any such grievance to 
the next higher sta&e of the grievance procl'dure. 
9.3.10 The Association's Grievance Committee shall be entitled to at least rno (2) working days advance 
notice from the hearing offict:r or all hearings on 0.11 grievances in which the aggrieved party is nol represented 
by the Association. Such notice shall include copies of all documents in thc possession of the hearing offica 
and the Association shall he entitled to participate in and express its position and offer proof, jf so requested hy 
lhe grievant during the hearings on such grievanl.:es even thougn it dDes not reprcscnl tllC aggrieved party. 
93.11 Every person who has Ihe right to bring:l b'Tie\'IlIlCe hercuudcr has the right 10 he represented by II 
representative of his/her own choice except thai, as atoresaid, if the Association is nOl chu:;en a'i the 
representative of the aggrieved party. it shall have the rights herein hefore set forth ill such cases ;md rroviding, 
further thaI Stnge 3 of this Grievanc.e Procedure shall be availahle only to the Association and those aggrieved 
parties represented by it. 
9.3.12 Any llnd all nuticcs which this Grievance Procedure require.. to he given to the Board, Chief 
Executive Officer or administrators may be delivered to thc Chief Executive Officer of the college or, in his 
absence, to the person then in charge of his office. 
9.4 Time Limits 
Since it is important to good relationships thaI grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, every effort 
will be made by all parties to expedite the process. The time limirs speeified for either party may h..: extt:nrJed 
by mutual agreement. 
9.4.1 Grievances will be initiated at the first available stage within forty (40) working days aflcr the 
faculty member actually knows of the act or condition on which the grievance is based. 
9.4.2 If a decision at one is nol appealed to the next stage of the proeedure within the hasic time limit 
specified, the Chief Executive Officer will notify the Association and the aggrieved party of the expiration orlhe 
said basic time limit. If no appeal is filed by thc expiration of sl1id time. then the grievance shall bt: deemed to 
be dismissed. 
9.4.3 FRilure at any stage of the Grievance Procedure to communicate a decision to the aggrieved party, 
his/hcr rcpresentative and the Association within the specified time limit shall permit the lodging of nn appeal al 
thc next stage ofthc procedure at any lime after the expiration of (he period which would havc heen allotted had 
[he decision been communicatcd by the final day. 
9....4 In the evellt a grievance is filed on or after April I, upon requesl hy or on behalf of the aggrievcd 
party, the time limils set forth herein will be reduced pro rata so that the grievance procednre may be exhausted 
prior to the cnd ofthe college lcrm or as soon thcrellfter as is possihle. 
9.5 St~ges of Grievance Procedure 
9.5.1 Stage I: Supervisor--Infornlsl 
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A faculty member ha\ing a grievance will discuss it with hisiher immediate supervisor, either directly or 
through a representative with the objective of resolving the matter infonllally. The supervisor will confer with 
all parties in inler~sL If the faculty member submits the grievance through a represenlative, the faculty member 
may be present during the discussion nfthc brriev<lnce. 
9.5.1 Supfn'isor - Writtfn Dt'cisioD 
lfthe grievance is not resolved informally, it shall be reduced to writing and presented to the supervisor. 
Within the five (5) working days after the written grievanee is presented to hirnlher, the supelvi"or shall, without 
any furiher consultation with the ilggrieved party or any party in interes.t., tendt'r ft decision tbereon, in writing, 
and present it 10 the faculty memher, hislher representative find the Association. At the conclusion of Stage I, 
the aggrieved party shall have the option of deciding whether hi~her grievanee shall be private or public. 
9,5.2 Stage 2: President (Chief Executive Officer) 
If any aggrieved party is not satisfied with the written decision at the conelusion of StagI.: 1 and wishes to 
proceed furtht>r under this grievance procedure, rue fAl.:ulry member or his/her representativc shall, within ten 
(10) working days, file a written appeal of the decision at Stage I with the Chief Executive Officer. Copies of 
lhe wrillen deci~ion at Stage 2 shaH be ~ubmi[(ed with the appeal. Within five (5) working days after receipt of 
the appeal, the Chief Executive Officer. or his duly authorized representative, shall set a date for a hearing and 
notity Ihe faculty and the Gricvance Committee, or its representative, and all other parties in interest of said 
date. Hearings will be commenced within ten (0) day~ after issuance of the noticc of the meeting dale by the 
Chief Executive Officer. The Chief Executive Officer shall remkr a decision ill writing to the instll1ctor, the 
Grievance Committec and its representatives w'ithin five (5) working days after the conclusion of the hearing. 
9.5.3 Stage 3: BindiDg Arbitration 
a. If an aggrievl::J party represented hy the Association and the Association are not satisfied with 
the decision at Stage 2, or the Grievance Committee determincs that the grievance is meritonous, the C;'rieV<lfIce 
Committee of the AS1'>/xiation may submit the !:,rrievance to arbitration by written notice to the Chief Executivc 
Oflicer within ten (10) Vvorking days of the deeision at Stage 2. 
b. \Vithin five (5) working days after such written notice of suhmission to arbitration, the Chief 
Executhe Officer and the Assoeiation will agrec upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator competent in the area of 
the grievance and will obtain a commitlnent from said arbitrator to SCf\'C. If the parties are unable to agree upon 
an arbitrator or to obtain snch a commitment withiu the specified periods, a request for a Jist of arhilnnors will 
be madc to the American Arhitration Association by either party. The parties will then be bound hy the rules 
and procedures of Ihe American ArhitrnlDrs Association in the sdl:l:\ion of an arbitrator. 
c. The Chief Executive Offieer and the Association will also exchanll;e a list ofpcrsons who will 
be present <lIthe arbitration hearing. specifying who will he presenting the oral argument for each party. 
d. It is rcquested that the selected arbitrator will hear the matter promptly and will issue his 
decision not later than fourtccu (14) calendar days from the date of the close of the hearing 01', if oral hearings 
have heen waived, then from thc date the final statements Anti proofs are submitted 10 himfher. Tht> arbitrator's 
decision will bc in writing and will set forth his/herfindings offact, reasoning and conclusions on the issues. 
e. The a.rbitrator shall not have the power or authority til make an)' decision which requires the 
commission ofan act prohihited by law or which is violated of the terms of this Agreement_ 
f. TIle decision of the arbitrator shall be final j)Jld binding upon all parties. 
g. The costs ofme services oCthe arbitrator, if any, v.'ill be bome equally helwcen the Association 
and Ihe Board. 
9.6 Grit',"'ance Pro('cdure for Dismissal 
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Any faculty member alleging that hisiher dismissal or denial of tenure involves any claimed violation, 
misinterpretation, misapplication, or inequitable appljealkm of law, roles, or regulations, having the force of 
law, this Agreement, policies, rules, by-laws and regulatiOlls of the Bo<ml and/or Chief Executive Otllcer and/or 
Administration, or violates <'In:y other constitutional or legal right of academic freedom shall have the right to 
appe<'ll such dismissal or denial of tenure pursuant to this grievance procedure eommencing at Stage 2 by 
notifying the Grievance Committee of the Assoeiatic)TI. 
9.6.1 In the processing of grievances for dismissal and/or denial of tenure, the burden of proof shall he 
lipan the AdministTaliOil to show adef]uale cause for its action. 
9.6.2 lJpon the filing of a grievance for dismissal or denial of tenure, and at least three (3) days before 
the hearing at Stage 7, the Administration shall present reasonable detailed and formally written charges to the 
aggrieved party. 
9.7 Time Limitation £den.~ion 
In extenuating circumstances, the time limitation referred to in the foregoing sections may be extended to 
a period of time aeeeptable to both parties concerned. 
ARTICLE X-WORKING CONDITIONS OF LIBRARIANS 
10.1 I ,ihrarians shall nonnal1y work 35-40 hours per week over live (5) consecutive day periods. 
1U.2 Shall work no more than eight (8) consecutive hour~, including lunch periods on anyone day. 
10.3 Members of the library staff shall be issued a contract wilh an academic year sehedule approximal iug 
thai of the teaching fatnlty. However, due to the nature of lihrary work, the lihraril1ns recognize [hat their 
indiyidual duties and responsibilities must be fulfilled 10 the satisfaction of the library· director. This requires 
their return to the campus am: (1) week prior to [he heginning of the academic calendar and remaining one (1) 
week after the academic ealendar. Remunera';on for this time or any other additional lime ~hall be reimbursed 
at one (1) credit hour pel" week using the overload rate. 
10.4 Adequate personnel are to be provided during vacation periods when classes arc not in session as 
recommended by the Jihrmy director and approved by the Administration. If professional librarians are needed, 
vacation period.... shall he counted as e;'dra hours of work and rtgular work hOllTs .~hall be reduced by [hat amount 
or librarians shall receive extra rerrmneration. 
10.5. Mutually agreed upon deviations frum the above working conditions may be made between the director 
of libraries and the lihrarians with Administration approv<11. 
lU.6 The director of libfllri~s shall work <1n administrative year and be entitled to one month (22 working 
days) of vacation annually at a time mlJlUally agreed upon by the dire<:tor and the Viee President of Academic 
Affairs. He/she shall be entitled to all faculty holidays falling within the tall and spring semesters and all 
adminislf11live holidays between semesters amI during the summer, These holidays shall not he counted ag;ains[ 
vaeation time. MU'l1ally agreed upon dlOvratiOns from the abo....e working condifion,s may be made bctwe~n the 
Administration and the direetor. In computing salary increases rhe aeademic year salary shall he used as the 
base. His/her annual salary shall include the reguillf hase salary for the acodemic year plus an additional 9/36 of 
this salary. 
10.6.1 The C.'lt1.llraugus County Campus library coordinator, shall receive an additional contract for 
additional time required prior to the academic year and beyond it and the supervision of the summer libfflry 
operlllion. The minimum additional hours shall be two (2), and the maximum hours shall be eight (8). 
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ARTICLE XI-WORKING CONDITIONS Ot' THE STIJIlENT DEVELOPMENT 
DIVISION 
1l.1 Student Development and counseling staff shall be issued a cOlllral,.:l with an D.cadcmk year schedule 
approximating that oflhe teaching faculty. However. due to the nature of their wllrk, the counselors recognize 
that their individual duties find responsibilities must be fulfilled 10 the satisfaction of the assislam Dean. This 
requires their return to the campus one (1) week prior to the beginning of the academic calendar and remaining 
one (I) week after the academic calendar. Remulleralion for this time or any other additiomd time shall be 
reimbursed at one (]) credit hour per week lIsing the overload rate. 
t 1.2 Adequate personnel are to be provided during vacation periods, including summers, as reeommended by 
the lJean find approved by the Administration. If Student Developrru.:nt Division members are needed, \,aefltion 
periods shall he counted as extra hours of work Dnd regular work hours shCllJ be reduced by that amount or 
director of student services and counselors shall receive extra remuneration, the choice being theirs. If the 
direetor of student services or counselors are not available to cover vacation and summers. it shall he the 
It:sponsibilily of the coordinalors of the counseling centers to obtain substitutes acceptable to the Dean. 
11.3 MUlnally agreed upon deviations from the above working conditions may be made between the Dean 
~md the counsclOD and approved by the: Administration. 
11.4 Director ofSludent Services; and Registrar; shall wurk 35-40 hours per week. If these individuals are 
reqllired (with approval of the appropriate Vice President) to ~n,rk in excess Ilfthc llormal forty HO)-hour week, 
then they shall be entitled to compensatory timc equal to the aceumulated o ...ertime they have worked. They 
shall work llil lldministratiw year and be entitled to one month (22 working days) of vacation annually at a tirnc 
lIlutuallyagreed upon by the individual find the appropriate Vice President. Their salaries shall iIJclude their 
salaries fur the regular academic year plus all additional 9136 of this salary. 
11.5 It is acknowledged that these positions arc fllll~time positions lind that any request by Adminisrralion for 
one of These lndi .... iduals to teaeh II formal college comse{s) eOllstitures an overload for thal individual. It will be 
the individual faculty's option to accept or reject such a leaching overload. If he/she aecepls the overload, 
he/she shall recei ....e compensation at the normal overload rates for faculty. 
11.6 These faculty are entitled to all lil.:ulty holidays falling with in the fall and spring semesters and all 
administnllive holidays betVl'ccn ~emesters and during the summer. These holidays shall not be counted against 
vacation timc. Unused \'a.l.:atioll time must be used within the subsequent year. 
11.7 Mutually agreed upon devialions from [he ahovc working conditions may be made between the 
Adrninistration and the individual faculty rm:mber. 
11.8 In computing salary increases for these faculty members, Ihe academic year salary shall be nscd as the 
base. 
ARTICLE X1I-oTHER CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
12.1 Insurance - Full-Time Faculty 
12.1.1 Eligibility: New tilll-t ime faculty and their dependents <;hall become eligible for coverage on thc ti.-st 
day of employml.:nl, 
12.1.2 Premium Contribution: Full-time faeully participating in the medical and pre~criplion insurance plans 
offered by the college will pay 15% of the cost of either lhe single or family plan. The cost of the plan is subject 
[0 ehange on a yearly basis. 
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12.1.3 Plan: Effecli~.'e January 1,2015, the health insurancc plan will be a high-deductible health plan 
$2.500 deductible for a single plan and $5,000 deductible for a family plan. The chart below outlines the 
contribution of l..h~ full-time f~c\llty member anJ the cDllege to ecwcr the cost Df the deductible. 
Sjn~le Familv 
employee paid 
deductible 
$150 $250 
Health Reimbursement 
Account fully funded 
by JCC 
$2,3,0 $4,750 
Total Deductible $2500 $5,000 
Once rhe deductihle ($2.500 single and $5,000 family) is met. all medical expenses in-network are covcred at 
100%. Aflcr the deductible is met, the employee is responsiblc for paying the co-pay for prescriptions. Out-of­
neNiOrk benefits are covcred at 80% (subject to the deduclihle). 
The co-pay on prescriptions for a 30 day supply will be as follows: 
$ 5.00 fOT gencric drugs
 
$30.00 for hrand name drugs
 
$75.00 fOT specialty dmgs
 
Health Maintenancc Organization (HMO) - The college will pay no more than the equivalent cost of a high­
deductible mcdical/hospitaV prescription plan IOward the cost of lhe qualified HMO plan offered. 
12.1.4 Heahh lnsunDce Waivcr - F~culty shall have the annu<tl right to waive !"rrOUII health il15ur<tncc 
coverage for IhcJllselves and/or thcir dependems, aftcr certification Ihat the faculty mcmher has coverage 
through Olher sources and has obtained spousal consent for waivcr of their depemknl coverage. A facult)' 
memb<;:r may r~ioin eilh.::r plan each Septemher or at any tiule coverage through other sources is lost. The 
college shaJl pay employees waiving group insurance a rehate equal to onc·tbird of the eosl of the high 
deductible plan premium coverage, payable over the portion of the fiseal year in wbich the waiver exisls in the 
biwet::kly pll)·check. COBRA benefit enlil1cments at tbl::' time of separatioll will he nffected by tbe rebate since 
the ernployee is not effectively insureJ by the college. Rebates will not influence base salary. 
12.1.5 The college shall provide a full-paid delltal plan for full.tilOe faculty ml:mhers. A dependent 
dental plan shall be made available with additional cost borne by employees. 
12.J.6 Long-term disability insurance "hall be provided to all full-time faculty who have completed 
one year of service to the college. This insul1lnce will provide sixty percen! of income from all SOurces and 
commence ninety days after the disability and continue as long as the employee is disabled up to the age of 
sixty-fi\-'e (65). 
12.1.7 Life inSurance will be provided equal to one (1) times salary not 10 exceed $50,000. 
12.1,8 The college shall offer a Flex Plan in which employees may, on a pre-lax basis, establish 
flexible spending accounts for uncovered medical cX[Jenses for employee premiums for medical benefits. for 
dependent care expenses, and qualified medical premiums. 
J2.1.9 Effective the tl.rst day of the month following ratification, tbe college will pay for a biennial 
physicnj for employees who are covered under the: Jee medical plan and are 45 years or ulder. so long as lhc 
physical is admillistered by 11 PPO network provider. 
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12.1.10 A join! committee of Faculty Association representatives and college representatives will 
eonvcn~ 10 study potential savings that could be realized by modifications to the existing plan; e.g., as in two­
person p],ms. 
12.2 Adjuod Faculty Medical 
Adjunet faeully working between six (6) and fifteen (15) hours per year, based Ilpon the prior years' 
service, will be allowed to pun.:hase, at their own eu:,t, health insurance l,;()verage through an HMO which will 
be brokered but not administered by the college. Adjunl,;l faculty working more than fifteen (J 5) hOUTS per year 
based on the prior years' service, will <tlso be allowed to purchase group rate coverage in the HMO hrnkered hy 
lhe college, and the cIJllege will be respon~ible for 150,,'0 the cost uf said coverage. 
12.3 Adjunct Travel Reimbursement 
l\djUllCI faculty will receive a stipend for mileagc belween their home/regular v,orkplace and lheir JCC 
teaching assignment if thc travel distance exceeds 100 miles I]er round-trip. The amount of the stipend will be 
$250 per semester per Ct)urse if the courses are comhlcted on separate days. The stipend will be added to the 
calculated rernullt'ration amount for leaching on FLAt: and will be processed through the payroll office. 
for lTV conrsl'S., payment for trips la the distant site will be made at $50 per trip within the SClllesln not 
to ..::xcecd $350 per selllt'sl~r. Payment for lTV eourse travel will he made at the end of the semester once 
documenllliion of Iravel ho.s heen submitted 10 the Dean. 
A fund of$5,000 will be availahle II' adjum:ts to attend e<lmpus based faculty dc..c1opment activities 
(workshops, trainings, and ather professional development activities approved by the Dean.) Fund requests 
must ha ..e the prior approval of the Dean, and are available on a first come, firsl served basis. Each professional 
development actiVity ",ill be eligible for a $50 stipend up til Il 1I1l1xirnum of foUl (4) rl'411ests per adjnncl per 
academic year. 
12.4 Retil"E'ment Sp~lems 
Faculty members have a l,;hoiee between the New York State Teachers' Retirement Syslem or TIAA­
CREF. Social Security coverage is re4uired. The eollcge assumes either the full or partial eost of retirement, 
slIQjeet to State lAW. 
12.5 Tax-Deferred Annuities 
A plan for the purchaie uftax deferred Annuities is available for members of the facully (full-time auu 
adjunct). Consult the human reS\lllfce office for details. The college will match all full~lime faculty 
contributions up to 2.25% of basc salary. Effective with the heginning of the 2006·2007 Academie ycar this 
amounl increases to 3% ofb<lse sa1al):. 
12.6 Tuition Waivers 
Subject 10 SUNY regulations amI funding:, tuition is waived for approved study at other units of the 
Slale University ofNew York at the present lime for full-time and part-time faculty. 
12.6.1 Tuition is waived for all full-time employees of the l,;ullege and their immediate families 
(spouses and dependenr children) fur course work at Jamestown Community College. Disabled or retired, long­
lerm (after five years), full-time emr10yces are also eligihlc for luition to be wai\-'l'd. The amount of lililion 
waived shall equal the tuiliun minus New York Slate Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) monies. 
12.6.2 Tuition is wai ..ed for spouses and dependent children of a full-time, long-term employee who 
retires fr0111 the eolkge, or who, while employed at the college, becomes disabled or da;cased. 
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12.7 Salary Paym~nt'l 
Checks may be picked up at the BUsines1> office during the regular eollege session and mutually 
agreeable 1:lITangcmcnts may be made for varatinn periocls or during sabbaticill(s). 
12.7.1 Salary payments will be made in tv.'enry-six (26) equal installments bi-weekly on Fridays during 
the aeademic year, on Thursdays durillg summer houni, and on the last day the bu!!(incs:'" office IS open prior to 
holidays. 
12.7.2 Payehccks c:m be deposited directly into checking and or 1>avings accounts if requ~~ted by a 
faculty member, rather than having them mailed. Contact thc human resource office to make sueh an 
arrangtmell[. 
12.7.3 Adjunct faculty will be provided the option of selecting eitller eight (8); nine (9); or ten (10) pay 
periods per semester. 
12.8 Sid, Leave 
Members ofthc academic staff, other than persons having temporary or part-time appointments, wlul are 
unable to perform their regularly assigned duties because of illness shall he granted sick leave with fuJI salary by 
the President or the college for a period of three (3) months during each academic year. The President of the 
college may I'equire at auy time tbat proof of illness be forwarded to him for salary payments to continue. A 
certifieation statiug that the faculty member can fulfill his/her job responsibilities may be required (win a 
mutually agreed npon medical doctor and/or a Ueensed ps)'chok1gisl paid by tbc college prior [0 the faculty 
member being permitted to return to work. 
12.8.1 During cxtended absences on siek leave of members of the academic sl.atl of the college. the 
President of the eollege shall make appropriate <lrrangements for carrying on the ilclivities of the collcge with 
due regard [or the reasonable workload of other members of the ae~df!"mic. "t~rr. Such persons on sick leave 
shall nol he required or p,mllitted to contribute toW:lrd the salary of the substitute during their absence. 
12.9 Conference'J and ProfeSSIonal Tr;nccl 
A facliity member wishing to attend a particular conferenee or meeting should inquire of the Dean well 
in advance of the schedule(l date whether funds ate available. He/she should fill out, in duplkale, the Request 
tor Prior Approval fmm available from the division secrelaries which calls for 00 estimate of the expense 10 be 
incurred. and he/she should be prepared to justif~' the request that payment be made tram the college funds, 
Hoth copies of [he form should tht:1I be submitted to the Dean [or a signature <Inti fillHI approval. If pennission 
to attend is granted, a signcd copy of the fonn will be returned in time S(l thill definite plans can be made. The 
second copy will be re[.ained by the Dean. It is expected that upon hislhcr retum he/she will report to the Dean, 
who will arrange [or information of interest to the faculty to be presenled to the group. 
12.9.1 Upon receipt of the Expense Report Fonn (0111)' one copy is necessary) showing purpose of 
travel and clearly e;..plaining expenditures, the college will make p.ayment as promptly as possible. Receipts 
must accompany the Expense Rcport Fonn wherever possible. Reimbursement [or approved expenditures will 
be made up to the amount onlle Prior Approval Slip. 
12.9.2 The travel allolment tor faculty shall be $800 per ycar. Directors and coordillat(lrs shall have all 
allowance of $l,OOO. As a rule, during the academic year one (1) major c.onl"erence or meeting ofhh;ther own 
choiee will be approved for each faeulty member. If request is made by Administration to represent the 
institution, this will be in additiOn to the one major trip allowed. 
12.9.3 A reasonable guide for daily expenditures is: 
Room/Nighl l.·,-"O.OQ 
Brelikfast $8.00 
Luncheon $12.00 OR $50 per day fur meals 
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Dinner $30.00 
For dinner, a reaslInable additional amount will be approved if the dinner IS a P<lrt of a 
cnntcrem.:e program and a receipt is submitted. 
12.9.4 a. New York State audit procedures prevent the college from paying lax. on hotel bills in New 
York Slate, and reimbursement will not be made for such items appearing on expense accollnls. 
b. Exemption Certificates-·T<tx on Occupancy of Hotel Rooms--are available and ~honld be 
obtained from the Business Office. Use of these fonns will make it unnecessary 10 pay tax. 
12.9.5 A sum of $1 U,UOO each year for the duration of the contract shall be set aside to fHnd travel for 
part-time facully members. Prior approval for the use of this fund must be obtained from the Offiee of 
Academic Affairs. 
12.9.6 College vehicles may be used for transportation. if' av<tilable. provided the cosL lIf driving same 
does n0t exceed the total publie transportation (.;0'>1 (air or rail). Prior approvfll for lise of private vehicles will be 
reimbursed at the prevaiJiug; IRS travel mileage rate. 
12.9.7 Travel funds ma)' be nsed for faculty to pay tuition for flpproved study and may he used for 
individual memherships for associations when eithcr an institutional membership is not available or whell the 
benefits of an individual Jl1I::rnbcrship can be shared with other faculty within the discipline and the individual 
memhership is less expensive thall an institutional membership. 
12.10 Paid Child Care Leave 
A paid child care leave related to a new birth or adoplion may be granted to a male or female employee 
for up to four \\'eeks. This leave Inust be taken within six month" of the birth or adoption. [1' both parents are 
employee:;, of the college. only one shall he eligible for this leave. The eolkge shall continue to fnmish said 
employee \vith full insuranl.:-e benefits for one year. Ar Ihe conclusion ofthe child care leave. the employee shilll 
he reinstated to rhe status whieh he/she held when the leave bcgHIJ or 10 a comparable position without decrease 
in the rale of compensation or loss of promotional opportunities or any rightful privilege of emplnY1T1cnl, Such 
leaves shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
12.11 Family or Domestic Partner Leave 
An employee may take an unpaid family/domestic panner leave 01" up to one (I) year's duration for the 
purposes of cllring for a serioLlsly ill family member or domestic partner. Said leaw shall be taken without los" 
of any accrued benefits. The college shall continue to furnish said employee with fu J1 illsnranec benefits for one 
filII year. Leave resulting hom Ine serious illness of a family member or domestic partner can be taken 
intennitlenlly or on a reduced leave sch(;dule when medically neeessary. At Ihe conclusion of the leave, the 
employee shall hc reinstated at the same or eqnivalent title which was held when the leave began without II 
decrease in the rate of eompensation or loss of proJllorional opportunities or [my rightful privilege of 
employment. Such leaves shall not he unreasonably withheld. 
ARTICLE XIII-LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
13.1 Policy 
Leaves of absenec lIliiy be granted to faculty members subject to the requiremenls anti conditions set 
forth below. 
13.2 Purpose 
Leaves of absence mllY he gnmted to a faculty member for r(;asons of health, political otliee. research, 
further education and other emplo)'ment. 
13.3 Eligibility 
JJ 
Any faculty member who has tallght for ot least one (1) year at the college is eligible to apply for a leave 
of absence. A faculty member's reqnest for leaves of ahsence5 may be made a:s often as heJshe wishes. 
Nonnally, one (1) year of teaching should intervene hetween each leave, but the Administration may grant 
extensions as deemed necessary. 
13.4	 Terms aDd ConditioD' 
A faculty member will receive no compensation from the college during his/her leave. 
13.4,1 Retirement and health benefit~ may continue in foree at the expense of the faeulty member, at 
his option. 
13.4.2 Leaves of absence shall noL inlcrrupt the period of continuous service of the f<1l:ulty member 
toward counting the eligibility for sabbatical leave. However, the period of absence will nol be counted into the 
six (6) consecutive years of service to apply for a sabbatical. 
13.4.3	 The fal..:nlty member may be eligible for promotions and pay increases during hislher leave. 
13.4.4	 I.eaves of absence shall be granted for a period of one or two semesters. 
13.4.5 In those cases in which, in the opinion of the Administration, the gran1ing of a leave of absem.:e 
would impair the instrudional functions of the college, a faculty member m<ly be required to postpone hislher 
leave. 
13.5	 Application 
A request for a leave of ahsenee shaJJ be submillcd to the faculty member's Dean al least three (3) 
months ill advance of the semester or academic yeClr in ,..·hich the faculty member is requesting such a leClve. The 
Dean shall ml1ke his/her recommendation Lo [he Vice President of Academic Affairs for administrative action. 
The applicant shall be notified of the final decision as soon <15 possihle; normally .... ithin one (1) month of the 
submission to the Dean. 
ARTICLE XIV-8ABBATICAL LEAVES 
14.1	 Definilions 
14.1.1 Full sabbaticalleave·~ defined to be thal period of rime during which rhe recipient is abseu1 
from the college for two (2) semesters at one--half (112) salary, or absent from (he college for one (l) semester at 
full salary. 
14.1.2 Half sabbatical le<1ve--defined to be that period of time during whit;h the recipient is absent 
from the college for oue (1) semester at one-half (1/2) galary. 
14.2	 Policy 
Annually, sabbatical !c'aves for professional development may be made availClble to members of the 
academic staff who meel the requirements set forth below. The objectives of such leave are to increase eadl 
such person's value to the college and therefore improve and enrich its program. Such leave shall not be 
regarded as a reward for service or as a vacation or rest period occurring automatically at stated intervals. 
14.3	 Purpose 
Sabbatical leaves shall be granted tor planned travel, study, fannal education, research, writing, or other 
experience of professionalleClve value. 
14.4	 Eligibility 
Members of the professional staff having continuing appointments who have completed ot least six (6) 
years of service within the college or who, if they previously have had a sabbatical leDve, have completed at 
least six (Ill years of service within thc college from the date ofreLum from their last sabbaticallcave shall be 
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eligible for a sahbllticalleave. Jndividual~ who have completed three (3) consecutive yeurs of full-time service 
sinee thcir last sabbatical are eligible to apply tor a one-half (1/2) year sabb<llical at one-half (1/2) salary, In 
compUling leave and periods of sick leave for the purpose of this section, periods of vacation leave and periods 
of sick leave wilh salary shall not bc considered an interruplion of consecutive services. Periods of leaves uf 
absence and the period of part-time selviee sh<lll be considered interruptions of consecutive service, 
14.5 Terms and Conditiuns 
SabbaLical leaves may be granted for periods of one (I) year at rates not to execed one-half (l 12) salary 
or for periods of one-half (112) year at rales not to exceed full salaT)'. Members of the academic staff on 
sabbalical leave may_ wilh lhe prior approval of the President, accept fcllowships, grnnts-io-aitl, or earned 
income to assist in accomplishing the purposes oftheir leaves. 
14.5.1 The total number offacnlty sabbatical leaves gmnted per academic year sh(lll be limited to five 
(5) percent of the full-lime faculty'. The percentage is based on the full-timc faculty-' employed as of May 1st on 
the caknd<lr year preceding the year of the intended sabbatical leave. In the five (5) pcrcent calculation, lhe total 
numher of sabbaticals available :<.hall be rounded to the nexl li1rger number. If on..-:-half year/one~half PllY 
sabbaticals are granted. the equivalent nnmber \If sa bbaticals shallnol exceed this number. 
14.5.2 A one-half (112) ycar sabbatical at one-half (1!2) salary shall be counted as a one-half (1/2) 
sabbatical in the computation of the total number of sabbatical leaves Ilvailable to the filcu Ity, 
14.5.3 All fringe benefils sllch as retirement, insmanee, and the like shall continue in effect during the 
sabbaticalleavc <It the rate of pay reccivcd during the sabbatical period. The period ofsabb<lticalleave iOhall bc 
credited as selvicc ror retirement and the granting of Increments, 
14.5.4 In those unusnal ellses in which, in rhe opinion ofthe President, the grllnrlng of sabbariealll:ave 
would impair the instructional function" of <I departmenr, a faculty member shall be reqnired 10 postpone his/her 
le<lve. 
14.6 Application 
A compleled application should he forw<lrded to the College-Wide Committee on Sabblllicals in care of 
the chairperson, by November 1 of the year preceding the academic year in which desired periods of le<lves are 
included. Each application shonld include a prospectus of the scholarly activity prqjected, and should state the 
applicant's intcntion to continue as a mcmber of the staff for a minimum period of one (l) ye<lr at the end of the 
period of the leave, and hislher agreement to i'<ubmit to the President a comprehensive written report within the 
semester following hislher return. If the College-Wid..-: Committee on Sahhatic<lls approves the applic<ltion_ it 
shall he recommended to the President. The President lIlay grant such sabbatieal leaves as he/she decms 
appropriate and a report of all such sahbalic<llleaves granted shall bc presented to the Board. 
14.7 C(lilege-Widc Cnmmittee (In Sabbaticals 
The College-Wide Committee on Sabbaticals will consist of the Vice Presidenl of AcademiC Aftairs 
who will be the chairpcrson, and four (4) members of the faculty. The four (4) faculty members (one ofv.'hom 
will be from the OleaJl campus) lind two (2) alternate", will be elected to this Cummittee by the Assueialion of 
the college for a two (2)-year term. 
14.7.1 The College-\\'ide Committee on Sabbaticals shall use the following guidelines in determining 
which of the cumpleted applications will be recommendcd \0 the President of the college by the last day of the 
Fall semcster for acceptance: 
a, In those unusual eases where the President of the college ha" asked a faculty memher 10 
postpUne hislher sabbatical leave, the number of sabbatical lellves available for the sueceeding year shall be 
increased by one (l) ir the sabbatical committee deems the postponcd sabb<llieal leave still to he worthy, The 
tiH~ulty member required to poslponc hislher sabbatical shall be granted that additional S<tbbaticalleave. 
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b. While a faculty member making lln application for a first sabbatical leave may be given 
preference over an applicant who has had a previous leave, the primllr)' criterion will bc the quality of the 
proposal. 
c. All appliclltions will be reviewed 011 their individual merits, and while no specific criteria 
are set forth, the Committee is directed to analyze the value of lhc pmposed sabbatical in terms of value to the 
institution and value to the individual. 
14.8	 Substitutes 
The Administration shall make appropriate arrangements for carr)'ing on the activities of the college 
during a faculty member's absence on sabbatical leave, with due regard to the reasonahle workload of the 
academic slaffand in accordance with Section 5.5 of Articlc V of this Agreement 
14.9	 Failure to Rt'turn 
If thc faenlty member fails [0 return to the college and eomplete one (I) full academic year of service, 
he/she must repay the full amount of lOonies received from the college while on sahhaticalleave. 
14.10	 Sabbatical Contracts 
Any faculty membcr Laking a sabba[icalleavc shall be issued a Sabbatical Contract staling the 111110unt 
of monies to be rc\,;eivcd hy' himlher while on sahblltical leave. In additlclO, this Contract shall eontllin a clause 
whereby Seetion H ofthis Article is ab'T\,;cd npon. 
ARTICLE XV-WORKING PAST RETIREMENT AND RETIREMENT INCENTIVES 
J5.1	 Working Past Retirement 
Persons who retire shall be pcnnitted (0 teach/work/advise up to the number of credit hours per ycar 
aJlowable for any part-time faculty member. This lcaching assignment shall be arranged at thc mutual 
convenience of the Administration and (he faculty member, Compensation shall be at the overload rate per 
credit hour identified in section 5.5. 
15.2	 Criteria 
Decisions on early retirement inccntive payments will be made by the Administration based On Ihc 
following criteria: 
a.	 The effect on lhe qnlllity of our academic program. 
b.	 Demonstrations that the costs of early retirement programs in any given year will be fully offset 
by the savings to be realized in the first two (2) years of the early retirement. 
c.	 Satisfactory evidcnce that the payments rcquired by early retiremcm will not affect needed cash 
tlow. 
15.2.1	 Requests 
Requests for early retirements shall be submitted to the Vice Presidcnt of Academic AITairs or 
the Viee President of Student Development on or before November I st of the aeademie year preceding the 
illtended academie year of early retirement The Administration will respond the day after the regular December 
Board meet mg. 
15.2.2	 Uenefit§ for Retirement 
a. An employee may request a voluntary retirement ineentive from the eollege if he/she has 
been employed in a full-time position al the college for at least twcnly (20) years at the lime of retirement. If the 
rctirement request is approved hy the Administration and meets the criteria cited in Article XIV, the employee 
shall receive an amount equal to $37,000 plus an additional $1,800 for eaeh year of service over ten (10) years. 
This altlount shaH be divided inlo five (5) equal installments payable over five (5) years beginning with the first 
yellr of retirement. Pay'ment shall be made on or abont September I ofcaeh ycar. 
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b. Full iusurance benefits for retirees and d~pendenl.s for one (1) yefir following retirement wilt 
he provided by the college. The college :'1hall l:ontinue payment of all health benefIts for the retiree for a 
maximum of ten (10) yearl' or unlil the retiree qua.lifies for Mediearc or another equivalent replacement for 
Medicare. The retired faculty member may maintain personal health and other e.xisting benefits for dependent,> 
at the retiree's expense after retirement. 
c. Arrangements for the type of payment by the college to the retiree or de.,>igllcc or designated 
account shall be m\;tually agreed upon by the college and the retiree. In the case of the death of the retiree 
before tbe completion of the negotiated p3yments, the college shall remuncrnlc the retiree's de:;igmiled 
heneficiaries or designated account. 
d. In all cases refercuced above, the college will not make duplicate payments [or health 
benefits if the retiree subsequently becomes employed in an environment wherc comparable health iusurliur..:e is 
providerl as a benefit. 
ARTICLE XVI-AGREEMENT VALIDITV 
16.1 If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any employee or group of 
employees shall be found contrary to Jaw by a court ofeompetentjurisdielion, then such application or provision 
shall not be deemed valid, but all other provisions or applje~lioIlS shall continue to be. in full force and effect. 
ARTICLE XVII-DURATION OF TIllS AGREEMEl\'T 
17.1 lbis contract shall be in effect from September 1, 2014 to August 31, 2016. 
Negol~"ling Team-Faeult,y Associl1tion Negotiating. Team-Administration 
Jameslown Community College Jamesto~"II Cnmmunity College 
+~fIfY"'-"--'''+-
,~ ~l\dA Z,1$ 
. 5/6/1{;fJoj;!J~ 
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APPENDIX A: GUIDELINES FOR FACULTY PROMOTION AND HIRING 
1. Introduction 
The system of faculty rank is based on recognizing the contributions which faculty make. Within this 
system, raeulty are rewarded by promotion for makins those contributions deemed import<ml by the college and 
for dcmOllmating that they are miving to make the fullest contribution of whi~h they are capable. The 
description of the lype of contribution expected at each rank is described in II be]o\,.', 
1" this context, promotion is not a function of the amount or education or of IOllgcvity. Gaining 
<ldditionaJ education, however. is evidence Ihat the professor is attempting to increase hislher ability to 
contribute and, lhfi:retore, his/her cham:cs for promotion are increased. 
Similarl:.r. additional experience in te«<:hing would usually inerease the professor's contribution and <11S0 
provide hislber colleagues who evaluate himlber with additional evidence of hislber contribution. Guidelines 
for the expected number of graduate homs l'lnd years of experience for promotion are listed unuer III below. 
Promotions, then, are not <lutomatie, nor do they require a spedfic number of years of experience or credit 
hours. 
The contributions which faculty can make fall into four general categories; 
1. Teaching sluuenls. 
2. Leadership 10 his/her department :md 10 the college. 
1. Contributions to the community. 
4. Corllributions to hislbcr professional field outside of the college. 
Thcse fonm; of contributions are listed in the approximate order of the impmtanee in which the college 
views them. 
II. Description otProf",ltlt;lloal Ranks 
Full Prolessor--These persons greatly exceed the usual expectations in lhcir total contributions to teach 
and to Ihc eo liege. They are oulstanding in their abililY to present material in an understanding, professional, and 
intellectually stimulatiug way, while at the same time maintaining an lltmosphere in thl; elliSS which is most 
conducive to le<lrning. They conslanlly evaluate their melhods of teaching and seek new and different 
approachl.:s to instruction. They are involved in the tolal commitment of the eollege and actively participate in 
the business of the college through l,;ommittt:f; p<uticLplltion and faculty meetings. They are vcry much involved 
in the functioning and the improvement of the college. They are recogniZed leaders anu aetivcly assist others in 
increasing their levels of perfonnam:e. Normally, they also make contributions OIJ1side of the college by serving 
on boards lind c(\mmittees, actin£!. a~ "peakers or reo.;llurce per.'wns andlor lhey provide leadership to education 
and their discipline through writing, research, and serving on comminees. 
Associate Professor--These persons exceed the usual expectations in their total contributillus to teaching 
and to the college. They are exceeding the uwal noons in their ability to present material in an understanding, 
professional, and intellectually stimulating way. while at the same time maintainins an Dtmosphere in Ihe class 
which i.. conducive to learning. They constantly evaluate their methods of teaching and seek new and different 
approaches to in~truction. They are involved in the total commitllltnt of the college and llctivcly participate in 
the business llf their division :md eollegc. They are gainiug recognition as leaders within the colJege llnd show 
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the potential for further developing thi:', ability. Normally, they fllso make significant contribution~ to thc 
community and to their profession. 
Assistant Professor--TIle perSOns holding, this rank nave exhihited development in various areas of 
professional gro\\th. Because of this, they have aehieved a level of teaehing proficiency beyond thl1l of the 
instructor. Assistant professors have bcgun to make real eontributions to the institution through productive 
committee work, work with student associations, ,md more eHeetive professional relationships with their fellow 
educators. They are aware of Iheir areas of needed protcssional gtO\>,th and seck ways of improving. 
lnstruetor-·The personS at this rank are performing at lea~L 111 a satisfactOI) level. Stndents in their 
classes are learning, and they are in the process of becoming more effective tcachers. Their prilnary contribution 
lies in their teaching, but they arc becoming aware ofthcir potential areas of development and are beginning to 
achieve resulls iu these areas. Normally, those with limited teaclling experience will starl at this rank. 
III. Educationalll.od Experience Guidelines for Promotion and Hirin~ 
hi considering candidates ~or promotion, the folklwing criteria will be asscssed by evaluators and the 
IlRPST COlllllliUee: Contributions to lee, contributions to the eommunity, contributions to one's professional 
fidd, growth in one's profl:ssional field, time in rauk, and hours beyond Ibe bachelorsi masters degrees. A 
deficiency in one of these arens willuot be sufficient to deny a person an opportunity for promotion. lJnder no 
circumstUl\ees are promotions simply a fuw.;tion of time in rank or the mere accumulation of graduate hours. 
Possession oftho:ie quanlilative qualificntlons tor a particular rank does not mean the rank will hc uutomatically 
awarded. 
A. Contributions and Profe~iuDal Growtb 
1. C0111rihutions 1o JCC 
<I-	 Ability to teach and a dl.:sire to improve that ahilily. 
b.	 Aeti\oely involVe'd in meaningful flud productive advisement, assistance to students Rnd 
student activity efforts. 
c.	 Integrating academic and studenl aITairs. 
d.	 Willingness to assist the college in artractillg aud retaining students. 
e.	 Regular attendance at fuculty meetings. Participn.tion in committees. 
f.	 Assuming leadership roles at faculty meetings, or committces, etc. 
g.	 Developing special programs. seminl:lrs, curricula, etc. 
h.	 Writing grants. 
2.	 Contributions to the Community 
a.	 Serving as an educotional broker. 
b.	 Serving as speakers. 
c.	 Serving as resource persons. 
d.	 Serving on community service committees. 
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e.	 Serving as non-paid memhers of board of directors of agencies, club, or county 
committees. 
3. Confributinns to Olle'.. Professional Field 
a. Writing books or articles. 
b. Giving speeches at confercnces, workshops, or seminars. 
c. Serving on stale or fllltional commillecs relevant [0 one'8 field. 
d. Writing grants relevant tu une's field. 
e. Recognition of professional.contributions by one's colleagues. 
4. Growth in One's ProfessiOlw! Field 
a. Participation in workshops and seminars. 
b. Partieipation in non-credit courses. 
c. Application of new developments to one's discipline. 
The above guidelines are intended to he representative-not inclusive. 
n. Y~Hr in Rank and Hour~ 
In truly exeeptional case>, two years of teaching at .TCe or elsewhere shall he the minimum lime in 
rank at (lIe Instructor level for eonsideration for promotion to the AssistllIlt Professor level. Aside from 
the exception just cited, time in rank and credit hours earned shall he consistent with the following 
guidelines: 
RA\lK: lnstructur (0 Assistant Professor 
YEARS _ , 4 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S . 0 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S 30 
RANK: Assistant to Assoeiate Professor 
YEARS .. .. ...... .4 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S 21 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S 51 
RANK: Associate 10 Full Professor 
YEARS .. .. .....5 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S .30 
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HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S. .........60 
Appropriate undergraduate hours may be included in the minimum numher of hours recommended. 
If a faculty member has not earned suf(i..:ient credit hours as listed above, the following guidelines for 
time in IIIllk and credit hours shall be llpplicd: 
RANK: Assistant to A.ssocialc Professor 
yEARS 7
 
HOURS I3EYONO MASTER'S 9
 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S .39
 
RANK: Assistant to Associate Professor
 
YEARS 6
 
HOURS BEYONJ) MASTER'S 15
 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S .45
 
RANK: Associate to Full Professor
 
YEARS . .. ....8
 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S 18
 
HOURS tl['YOND BACHELOR·S.......... .......... ... .4 8
 
1.	 Appropriate I lours 
Appropriate gmdu3lc emd undergradW1te hours include but are not limited III the following: 
a.	 Grtlduate hours in the discipline in which a faculty member leaches. 
b.	 Approved undergraduate hours felllted 10 the discipline in which a [acuity member 
teaches. 
c.	 Approved hours related to the disciplim: iu which a faculty member leaches. 
d.	 Approved hours out~idc the disdpline in which a faculty member teaches. 
The intent of (c) and (d) is to provide a reasonable amount of flexibiJitj, rdative to the coneept 
of 'appropriate' hours, consistent with Lhe philosophy that knowledge in breadth as well as depth is 
desirable for faculty members at Jee. It is noL the intent of (c) and (d) 10 define flexibility so hroadly 
that virtually any homs are deemed appropriate hours. 
The concept of related hour.;; is restricted to hours that n.:laLe directly to a facult)' member's 
discipline. Thus, computer science courses for business faculty, electronics courses for physics faculty, 
and biology courses for nursing faculty v,'ould be examples of appropriate related houl'''. 
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The concept of outside llODrS serves to diseourage an interdisciplinary approach to problems 
and to recognize the [aeL that institutional needs ean arise for which no in·house expertise exisis. Thus, 
courses that increase the scientific literacy of non-science faculty and courses that make technical 
facnlty aware of the social, political, and economic implications of a given technology illustrate viable 
outside hoors. 
Earning credits in education alone will not be considered sufficient to meet the gnidelines for 
appropriate houl'.~, except in cewin case.~ (e.g., higher education administration and areas of student 
services) when graduate education eourses are appropriate. 
2. Approval [or Related and Outside Courses 
How directly a course relates to a particular faculty member's discipline or how relevant an 
outside course is to current institntional needs cannOl be answered by a blanket general statement. Thus, 
in order for a related or outside course to be deemed appropriate and to assess the credit it is worth, the 
following process will be followed: 
a. Prior to enrolling for such courses, a faculty member seeking approval shall submit in 
writing a formal approval request form to hi~lher Dean, who shall submit a recommendation to the Vice 
President of Academic Aftairs. In thc ease of the Library, faculty shall submit their proposals to the 
Direelor of the Libraries, who shall offer a recommendation to the Vice President of Academic Affairs. 
b. The Vice President of Academic Affairs shall notify thc faculty member of the decision. 
\vithin 14 calendar days. 
c. If the courselcredit is not approved, the faculty member may appeal the decisiol1 to the 
HRPST Commillce within 14 calendar days from receipt of the decision from the Vil.:c President of 
Academil.: Affairs. 
d. The HRPST Committee, within 14 calendar days from receipt of the \\'rittcn appeal, will 
recommend action to the President. In rcaehing its decision, HRPST Committee shall consider the 
following: 
(1) All written recommendations which are part of the approval process. 
(2) The relevanee of the course(s) to thc faculty member's discipline and institutional 
needs. 
(3) The contenl, kllg[h, and academic rigor of the course(s). 
e. The President or hislher designee (not the Vice President of Aeademic Aff.1.irs) shan 
forward to thc facnlty member the decision to the appeal within scven (7) calendar days from receipt of 
the HRPST committee recommendation. 
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APPENDIX B: BY-LAWS OF THE FACULTY 
The By-laws of the faculty as recorded in the 1994-1998 Collt:diw Bl'Irgaining Agreement shall 
ht:nceforth be published as a separate document. 
This docnmt:nl s.hall be considered a policy document of the College whkh can only be mudilicd by the 
prol.:edure contained within \h~ By-laws. 
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APPENDIX C: GUIDELINES FOR TENURED FACULTY EVALUATION 
Tenured faculty evaluation 
(Teaching and Non-teaching) 
PREAMBLE: 
INTENT: 
HRPST PROCESS: 
TIME: 
The excellen.,;c of Jamestown Community College is dependent all faculty who 
embrace their disciplines and are dedicated to helping studenls know those disciplines. 
Tenure is awarded to individnal faculty who h<1vC demonstrated their academic 
competence and their ability to inspire students, Tenure indicates the Cullcge's trust in 
selecred faCUlty. As with all human behavior subject to the passage of time, teaching 
excellence requires the opportunity 10 stay current with conrse content and with 
lcaching process as well as with self-renewal activities. The best teachers engage in 
these important processes as a matter of course. The College and colleagues are 
professionally ohliged to provide support tor this malntenanc~ of excellence. The 
individnal professor necds to be committed to regular sclf-evaluation witll input from 
colleagues and students 10 ensure that the College can rightfully continuc to celebrate 
its excellence. To make excellencc endemic is the purpose of lhis tenured faculty 
review process. As such, participation in the tenured facuhy cvaluation proecss is 
considcred a professional faculty responsibility per Seclion 5.13. 
The tenured facully evaluation process is not to be confuscd wilh evaluation for 
promotion or tenure or with other actions associated wilh the HRPST process. Tdeally, 
the purposes of this process arc for development and renewal. The faculty membcr will 
conclude the evaluation process with a stronger sensc of self and with knowledge which 
will allow for an expansion of hislher contributions within the College and the 
community. 
If a tenured faculty well1ber applies for prowotion in a givcn ycar, the HRPST 
evaluation will supplant the tenured faculty evaluation process if it occurs in y·ears four 
or fi\e. The faculty member may clcct to include the results of these evaluations. If a 
faculty member choOses nol [0 use these results, such choice shall not hc viewed 
negatively by HRPST in considering promotion. 
The lenured faculty evaluation process will occur cvel')' five years. A timeline for the 
evaluation process follows: 
April 15	 Deadline for identification of faculty to be reviewed 
September to Decembcr	 Portfolio assembly 
February 15	 Deadline for meeting with chairs to review portfolio, 
identify goal arcas and create a timeline for goal 
completion 
March 15	 Work on goals. meet wilh Deans, review and modify 
goals 
April 15	 Plan for 1.'0mple1ion of goals in subsequent years 
May 1	 Deadline for tinal report to Dei:ln 
SELECTION:	 It will be the responsihility of the Dean to be sure all tenured faculty in a division are 
evalualcd every five years. In the unlikely event it would prove unproductive for a 
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taclilly member to develop and implement the evaluation proee;;s with a particular 
Dean, the faculty member may request the appropriate Dean to assign himlher to a 
replaeerncnl Dean 
RESPONSWILITY:	 The faculty memher will be respomible for designing the specifics of his/her plan and 
for following the process through to completion. The role of the Vean is tll assist in the 
proeess and oITer guidance only as needed. Also, the Dean will prepare a final report 
on the process and the plan to the appropriate Vice President. 
PROFF.SSIONAL The descriptions of faculty ranks, as outlined in the Contract, will be lIsed for the 
process. 
RANKS: The faculty memhcr will seek a compllrison between his/her eurrent performance and 
those descriptions. 
OVER\lEW: Tbe tenured faculty member evaluation process will clmsist ofthe follo\\'ing steps: 
1.	 Selection offaclllty 
2.	 Design of evalufltion process specifics 
3.	 ImplcTTll".l1tation ofevaluation process and developmcnt of portfolio 
4.	 Progress meeting, and then fmal meeting with Dean 
PORTFOLIO The tenured faculty member will be responsible for building a portfolio to submit to the 
COMPONF.NTS, Dean. The portfolio wi\! include: 
1.	 Self evaluation -The faculty member will prepare a wrirten analysis to include 
goals Clnd future directions of hislher teaching expertise, professional involvement. 
and instilulional/community involvement. The deseriplions of the protessioml 
ranks will be uSl:d as a comparison. 
2.	 Peer evaluation-The tenured fClculty member, in consultation with the f1l:an, will 
select a Ct)\kClgue to assist with thc l;valliation. The peer l:vCllllator mayor lIlay not 
be from within thc knured faculty memhcr's division. 
The peer evaluator selected may well be a person who can help enhanec ehClnge in 
those area", the faculty member has chosen during the eV(lluation. The evahmtor 
will write all cvaluation for the portfolio to indude COffillll'nts on t~aching and 
prufessiunal effectiveness Clod institutional/community involvement. Again, the 
professional ranks descriptions will be used llS a eornparison. 
3.	 Student evaluations--Student evaluations will be placed in the portfolio. Two 
semesters of student evaluations shall be ineludl:d. Faculty beiug cvalullted will 
write appropriate summary statements on the contenL of the evaluation. Non­
teaching faeulty will not collect studcnt evaluations unless il is detennined to he 
relevant by the supervisor. 
4.	 Dean evalualion-The Dean will wriLe a comprehensive l:vClluation of the faeulty 
member to include teaching expertise and quality of college/community 
involvement, referencing the description of academic ranks. 
INSTlTUI'IONAL	 The institution will support the use ofeonLraClual travel and sabhaLical and faculty 
SUPPORT,	 development funds to assist the faculty member in aehieving the goab that are 
developed as a result of the evaluatiOll proce:;s. 
REVIEW: By Februar)' 15 of the evaluatiorl year, a meeting ..... ill be scheduled bctwccn the tenured 
faculty member and the Dean. During this meeting, the cOntents of the portfolio will be 
reviewed with f:'mrha>;i~ heing placed on [he faculty member's strengths and positive 
contributions to the eo liege/community. From this review process will come SOme 
specific <lrcas to be developed into several focused goals. The faculty member and the 
Dean wil! reach agreement on the content of lhc goals to cover a 3-5 year period. Such 
goals shall include goals for professional grmvth. 
(;OALS: During the review, a timeline will he developed for goal completion 10 inelude a fall 
sernt'sler rcyiew date with the Dean. At this puiuL. guals may be modified as agreed 
lIpDn between the taculty member and Dean. Goal statemenls will include desired 
outcomes with proeesses defined 10 measure the etTediveness of goal completion. 
Throughoul the goal definition pm~ess, emphasis will be placed on the development 
and rencwa.1 of the faculty mcmber. 
COMPLETION; When the goal plall is completed, the faeult): member will snbmit a final repoll no later 
than May 1. The repoll will empha.size the personal and professional de'..elopment 
OllV.:umcs of the evaluation pmcess and the plan tor goals to be accomplished. The 
report will be shared with thc respective Dean and the appropriate Vice President. 
ASSISTANT DEAN: The Dean will note the progress of tIle tenured faculty Inember's evaluation in hislber 
final repoll on that individu<ll to the appropriate Vice President. 
SUMMARY: The purpose of the tenured faculty evalnation process is grov.1h and persoDl'll renewal. 
ThroughoUI the evaluation pmccss, it is hoped that all energies bOlh personal and 
illstilutional will be directed to these ends. As a resull not only will the individual 
faeulty member be of more value to self and students, but the College will benefif ti·om 
the faculty ffiunher's contributions. 
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APPENDIX D: AWARDS FOR PROMOTIONS AND FACULTY EXCELLENCE 
The stipend for faculty promotion shall be $$2,000, which shall be added to the flieu!ty member's base 
pay, etleCLive with the first pay of the academic year in which the promotion becomes etleclivc regardless of the 
settlement of a new cnntracL The Administration may develor a facully award for excellence program whi..:h 
may include both monetary and non-moncl2fY awards. Should this rl'Ogram be initiated, the criteria for the 
award shall b\: presented no later than the Novemher flleulty meeting each year. 
NOTE: Assistant Professors / Assm:iate Professors I Full Professors: Chan~e in dollar amount to be reflected 
wilh ad ... ancements beginning in the 2005-2006 academic year. Amount applied to base salary before 
percentage raise is ealculated. 
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APPENJ)JX E: REPORT OF CREDIT GIVEN TO FACULTY FOR NON-TEACHING 
ACTIVlTIES 
Upon request: the Administration shall provide fhe Association President with a report detailing the credit 
given co each faculty member assigned non-credit activities such as athletics, perfonning art productions and 
coordinoting functions. 
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APPENDIX F: .'lIND FOR FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
As it is an expectation of the college that faculty will practice professional gmv.rth through educational 
sludy, resc3TCh, related travel or other activities conducive to professional gramh, the college shall establish a 
fund for faculty development. 
Administration shall allocalc alIeast $45,000 for ctlch year [or faculty development and shllll establish a 
procei>s tor the allocation of these funds. Of which the administration shall allocate at least $10,000. [or each 
ycar for pact-time tacuhy development and shall c'iilablish a process for the allocation of these funds. (Sec 
subsection 5.9.5 and 12.9.5) 
$3,000 or more from this fund 0[$]0,000 may be used by the college to oITer campus-based proICssional 
development opportunities COT adjunct faculty. 
A Faculty Development Committce shall bc established to allocalt: the monies in any given year, in accord 
with this expcclalion. The composition of the committee shall be two (2) f1ll.::u1ly members appointed hy lhe 
Faculty Association and (\VO (2) representatives, to he appointed by the President. The Committee shall 
e1'lahlish specific criteria and procedures for the faculty prollO:ials. 
The Committee is ;:hargcd with developing guidelines if the number or dollar amount of proposals 
ex;:eeds the yearly allocaticlIl of funds. Requests for advances or vouchers for reimbursement must contain 
adeqnate documentation. In cases of relca1'e time, the college will pay a part-time faculty member with the 
expense being charged 10 this fund. 
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I 
APPENDIX G: ADJUNCT MATRICES 
ADJUNCT MATRIX 
2014-2015 (Each cell increased % over previous year) 
I 
AS80ciates 
Teaching or Relevant Masters Doctorate 0'0' 
+30 TerminalExperience Bachelors Masters 
Cateoorv 1 (0-18 hours)' 854767 796 822 
Cateoorv 2119-36 hours)' 781 854 8BB822 
Cateoory 3 (37-54 hours'" 796 854 88B 927 
Cateoorv 4 /55-72 hours'" 8BB 927 966B22 
Category 5 (above 72 
hourS)· 8BB-966 ~ 966-1,026 ~ 
CaI8~? 6 (special 
cases * LUp to overload rat. forfull-time faculty .. $1 ,026 
·Col1ege l:ontact hours only. 
ADJUNCT MATRIX 
2015-2016 (Each cell increased hy ]I}"O over previous year) 
I I I 
I Teaching 0' Relevant 
Associates 
or Masters Docto'9Experience Bachelors Masters +30 or Terminal 
Category 110-18 hours}­ $791 $B20 $847 $BBO 
Cateaorv 2 f19-36 hours'" $B05 $847 $B80 $915 
I 
Cateoorv 3 /37-54 hours)' $B20 $880 $915 
=:jCateaorv 4 f55-72 hours" $647 $915 $955 $995 
Category 5 (above 72 
$915-$995 $995-$1'05~hou~)* 
Category 6 (special 
I cases)* UP to overload rate for full-time faculty ­ $1 ,057 I 
*College contact hour::; only. 
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APPENDIX H; ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2014-2015 
2014 FALL SEMESTER
 
August 
21 
21-22 
25 
25-29 
September 
1 
29 
October 
13 
14 
17 
27 
N~1Vernber 
5 
26-29 
December 
15 
16-18 
19 
24-.Ian 1 
Thursday 
Thursday-Friday 
Monday 
Monday-Friday 
Monday 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Facul\y return to campus 
Student orientation, advisement, regislration 
Classes begin 
Late registration and senior citi7,en registration 
T,abor Day - no c1asse~ - College Ht)!iday 
Last day to choose CRiP grade option for 
traditional semester courses 
Last day to choose audit grade option for 
traditional semester courses 
Columbus Day - no classes 
Faculty Workshop - no classes 
Sixth week grades entered into Banner Weh by 
3pm 
Last day to change CR/F back to regular grading 
system for traditional semester courses 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A 
GRADE OF ""\i" 
Wednesday-Saturday Thanksgiving recess - no classes - College 
Holiday 
Monday Day ami evening cla<;ses end 
Tue..,day-Thursday* Pinal examinations 
Friday Grades cnte~d into Ramler Web by Jpm 
Wednesday-Thursday College Holiday 
... 15 weeks of day and evening classes u* 
JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2014-2015
 
2015 SPRJNG SEMESTER 
Janlllll}' 
8 Thursday 
8-9 ThuT5day-Friday 
12 Monday 
12-16 Monday-Friday 
19 Monday 
February 
16 Monday 
17 Tuesday 
18 Wednesday 
March 
6 
16 
25 -AprilS 
25 - April 5 
J 
6 
11 
12-14 
15 
15 
16 
Friday 
Monday 
Fnculty return 10 campus 
Student orientation, advisement, registration 
Classes begin 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Martin I_uther King Holiday - College Holiday 
Presidents Day - no classes 
Faculty Workshop - no classes 
L~t thty 10 choose CRIF grade option for 
traditional semester courses 
Last day to ehoose audit grade option for 
traditional semester courses 
Sixth week grades entered into Banner Web by 3prn 
T,ast day to change eR/F back La regular grading system 
for traditioMt semester courseS 
Wednesday-Saturday Spring recess - no classes 
Wednesday-Saturday Spring recess - no classes 
Friday 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday-Thursday· 
Friday 
Friday 
Saturday 
College Holiday 
I.AST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A 
GRADE OF "W" 
Day and evening classes end 
Final examinations 
Grades entered into Banner Weh by 3pm 
Commencement exercises at Cattaraugus 
Commencement exereises at Jamestown 
...."'15 weeks of day and evening classes·" 
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JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2015-2016
 
2015 SUMMeR SESSION I 
16 Tuesday 
26-27 Tuesday/Wednesday 
June 
5 Friday 
8 Monday 
16 Tuesday 
l!!lx 
2 Thursday' 
3 Friday 
Classes begin 
Late registration and senior citizen registfIlriorl 
Follows fl Monday Schedule 
Last day to choose CRJF or audit grade option 
Lasl rJ~y to change CRiF back to regular grading 
system 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW FROM 
AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A GRADE OF 
"W" 
Last day of Summer Session I classes 
Grades entered into Banner Web by 3pm 
***6 weeks of day ami evening classes·" 
2015 SUMMER SeSSION II 
6 Monday 
6-7 Monday/Tucsday 
16 Thursday 
'8 Tuesday 
13 Thursday 
17 Monday 
Classes hegin 
Late registration and SCOklf citizen registration 
Last day to ehoose CR/F or audil grade option 
Lasl day III change CR/F back to regular grading 
system 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH 
GRADE OF "w" 
I.ast day of Summer Session II classt:.'i 
Grades entered into Banner Web by 3pm 
"*6 weeks of day and evening clClsses"·
 
NOTE: This calendar includes non~ncgtlliable dates as well as additional jrl~llI\1lional deadlines.
 
.ICC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2015-2016
 
2015 FALL SEMESTER
 
August 
20 
20-21 
24 
24-2R 
September 
7 
2R 
October 
7 
12 
13 
26 
~.9vember 
4 
25-28 
December 
14 
15-17 
lR 
24-Jan 3 
Thursday 
Thursday-Friday 
Monday 
Monday-Friday 
Monday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday-Saturday 
Monday 
'I'uesday-Thursday 
Friday 
Thursday - Sunday 
Faculty return to campus 
Student orientation, advisement, registration 
Firsl day of classes 
[,ate registration and senior citizen registration 
r.ahor Day - nO classes - College Holiday 
Last day to choose CRIF grade option for traditional 
semesLer conNes 
Last day lo ehoose audit grade option for lraditional 
semester eourses 
Sixth week grades entered into Banner Web by 3 pm 
Columbus Day - no classes 
Facuity Workshop - no classes 
Last day to ehange CRIF back to regular grading
 
system for traditional semesLer conrses
 
LAST DAY To OfFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
fROM AN INDIVIDUAL ClASS WITH A 
GRADE OF "W" 
College Holiday - Thanksgiving 
Last day of classes 
Final examinations 
Grades entered into Banner Web by 3 pm 
College Holiday 
*u 15 weeks of day and evening dasses *** 
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JCC COLLEGE CALF.NDAR 2015-2016
 
2016 SPRING SEMESTER
 
January 
14 
14-15 
19 
19-25 
I-'enruarv 
IS 
16 
24 
2 
21 
(23- April 3) 
25 
(Mareh 23-3) 
6 
16 
17-19 
Thursday 
Thur"day-Friday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday-Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Wednesday. Sunday 
Friday 
Wednesday - Sunday' 
Wcdncsdcty 
Monday 
Tuesday-Thursday 
~o Friday 
20 friday 
21 S1ilurday 
faculty retum to campus 
Student orientation, advisement, registration 
First day ofclasses 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Presidents Day - no classe:;: 
faculty Workshop - 110 c1l1sses 
Last day' to choose CR/.F grade option for traditional 
semester courses 
Last day to ehoo!>c ~lIdil b'Tade option for traditional 
semester courses 
Sixth week grfl.dcs cnlt:ceJ into Danner Web by 3 pm 
Last day to change CRfF back to regular grHding system 
tor tradilional $emester courses 
Spring recess - no elasses 
College Holiday 
Spring rcec'>s - no classes 
LAST VAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A GRADE OF 
"W" 
Last day or dHsses 
final examinations 
Grades entered into Banner Web by 3 pm 
Commencement exercises at Cattaraugus 
COlllffieneemClll cxen:ises at JarnestO\Vll 
***\5 weeks or tillY and evening classes·" 
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JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2015-2016 
2016 SUMMER SESSION I 
23 Monday 
2]·24 Monday-Tuesday 
)0 Monday 
:!9M 
3 Friday 
6 Monday 
IJ Monday 
30 Thursday 
friday 
First day of classes 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Memorial Day - no classes - College Holiday 
Classes follow a Munday schedule on tbis day. 
Lasl day to choose CRIF or audit grade opiioll. 
I.ast day to change CRIF back 10 regu lar grading 
system 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW FROM 
AN INDIV1DIJAL CLASS WITH A GRADE OF 
"W" 
Last day of classes 
Grades entered into Banner Web by J pm 
........6 weeks of day and evening classes"'"
 
101(, SUMMER SESSION II
 
6 Wednesday 
6·7 Wednesday/Thursday 
19 Tuesday 
28 Thursday 
August 
16 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday 
First day of classes 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Last day to choose eR/F or audit grade option 
TAlSt doy to change eM back 10 regular grading 
system 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH 
GRADE OF "W" 
Last day of classes 
Grades entered into Banner Web by 3 pm 
"""6 weeks of day and evening classes""" 
NOTE: This eakndar includes non-negotiable dales as well as additional institulional deadlines. 
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APPENDIX I: PART-TIME FACULTY EVALUATION PROCESS 
Adjunct faculty who have hath It:cu,.:hing assignments and nOli-teaching assignments will be evaluated 
under each section below. 
Evaluation of Teaching Assignment for Ad,iunet Faculty 
The fi)llowing policy is designed to properly' evaluate part-time faculty memher:;. This responsibility for 
monitoring and oversight of this policy' rests with the Deans. 
1.	 A dassroom observation b.y the academic director/coordinator or designee (full-time faculty in or 
outside orthe discipline or the Dean for the discipline) will occur early (by the :'\ixlh week) in the first 
and second semesters for new hires. Unless an adjunet only tcaches during the summer, summer 
sessions are not counted in this process. For courses that run fewer than fifteen (15) weeks, these date" 
will oe ctdjusted accordingly. This observation should involve a minimum of olle (1 ) dct:>:>room hour. 
Adjunct faeulty will receive a written evaluation ofthe dllssroom observation that will contctin the 
signature of the ooserver. Aner reading the classroom ooservation document. the adjunct faculty 
member will sign the fonn to indicalc it has been reviewed with him/her Clnd have the opportunity to 
provide commentary. 
The academie director/eoordinlitor wilJ complete the adjunct evaluatiou form and attach the completed 
classroom observation form. As with the nhservcttion fonn, the evaluatioll fonn will include signatures 
of those in"'olvcd in the evaluation process. The eillire evctluation process should he compleLed within 
one semester. The adjnllcl faculty member will receive a copy of the ftlll evaluation, a COP)' of the fuJI 
evalulitlon will be placed in thc persollnd IiJe in the human resource office, and a copy will be retaincd 
ill the division office. Each adjunct that teache:-> in subsequent semesters should be evaluated at least 
every three years or morc freqllently if a need is indicated. 
2.	 JI is. highly recommended that new adjufld faculty have students complete an unofficial facul[)' 
evaluation during week four. This wilJ provide lIew aujunct faculty with valuahle feedback, providing 
time for adjustmenls to be made in the classrooln. 
3.	 Ev;,;ry new (first time teaching at JCC or adjunct faculty who have 110t tanght al JCC for a period of24 
months or rnon;) adjunct faculty member will be cvallJctted b)' students during the tcnth week for three 
semesters. All courses tallghl by new ad.i unct faculty will complelc st udent eva luations. After the third 
sel of student evaluations, evt:IY adjuncl faculty member will be evalnated hy Iheir students once a year. 
4.	 The student evalnation forms should be distributed in the ela.;;s by 1'1 silldent who is appointed by the 
instructor. The adjunct facnlty mcmber will leave the room while the evaluation is being conducted. The 
completed fonns should be delivered by Ihe .;;ame student to an academic affain; as",istant (AAA) or in 
the absence of an AAA, another location will be idcnlified. The AAA will send the forms 10 the office 
of institutionalle~earehwhich will compile the evaluation torm data and return it to the Dean. All 
student evaluations will be dislributeu to the adjunct faculty member after Lbe semester has ended. 
5.	 The aeademic directors/coordinators should reqnest each adjunc:t facul[)' member do a personal 
assessment of their teaehing, describing strengths, rapport with stndenLs, and areas to improve. This 
per.sonal assessment will be attachcd to tile complete evaluation document. The aeademic 
director/coordi nalor should meet annually for the first twl) ycars with every ne"" adj unct tocu Ity membt:r 
to review teaching concerns and any evaluations conducted during the year. 
6.	 Adjunct faenlty mcmbers employed routineI:' should meet with lhe l:\;';lidemic directoricoordinator to 
review teaching concerns and evaluations at least every three years. 
Evaluation ofNon-Teaching Assignment for Adjullct Faculty 
The following policy is designetlto properly evaluate our adjum:t faculty members. This responsibility for 
rnonitoring and oversight of thi~ policy rests with the are~ director/coordinator. 
I.	 During the first week ofemployment, the arca directorJcoordinator shonld conduct a perfoTTTI<iOCC 
planning meeting to review pcri(mnance expectations with lhc adjnnct to determinc the most important 
dutics to be learned and goals to be accomplished during the semester. 
2.	 During the first two semesters. thc area director/coordinator will complete two evaluations of Ihe 
adjunct's work perfmmance. at the sixth week and twelfth week. Evaluations assess thc new adjuncts 
progress in learning the job. These evaluations arc developmental and designed to help the area 
director/coordinator identify the adjuncl's strengths and weaknesses and areas where more emphasis is 
n;qnired. 
3.	 Adjuncts will receive a wfitten evaluation that will contain the signature of the evaluator. After reading 
the evaluation, the adjunct facUlty member will sign the evaluation. The adjunct faculty member will 
receive a copy, a copy of the cvaJuation will be placed in the per~onnel file in the human reSOIJree 
office, and a copy will be retained in the division office. 
4.	 A copy of the evo.luation should be retained in the personnel file and shared with the adjunct to improve 
performance. An evaluation should be performed at least every three years or more freqnently if a need 
is indicated. 
The area director/coordinator should request each new adjunct do 8 personal assessment of their joh 
related skills, describing strengths, rapport with students/peers. and areas to improve. This personal 
assessment will be attached to thc complete evaluation document. The area director/coordinator should 
mcct annually for the first two years with ever)' new adjunct to review concerns and any evaluations. 
condneted during the )·ear. 
6.	 Adjuncts employed routinely should meet with thc area director/coordinator to review eoneems and 
evaluations every three years. 
APPENDIX J: ADJUCT FACULTY CLASS ASSIGNMENT 
An adjunct faculty member who believes there is an inequity in eilht:r their assignments; the number of sections 
they are assigned or both may appeal the situation as follows: 
Within tcn (10) work days of receipt of said assignments/load they should discuss their concerns with their 
Coordinator or Director. The Coordinator or Director will, within three (3) \\·ork days, give a detailed written 
response for their decision. 
If the adjunct faculty member is nol in agreement he/she may appeal to thc Dcan of his/her division within (ell 
(0) work days of the receipt oftbe Coordinator or Directors. decision. After review of the is....uc at hand the 
Dean will render a decision within three (3) work days lind give a detailed written rcsponse to the adjunct. 
If the adjunct faculty member is not in agreement he/she may appeal to the Academic Vice PresjJent within ten 
(l0) work days of the receipt of the Dean's decision. After review of the issue at hand the Academic Vice 
President will render a decision within three (3) work days and give a detailed written response to the adjunct. 
If thc adjunct foculty member is not in agreemcnt he/she may appeal to the President of the College within ten 
(JO) work days of the receipt of (he Academic Dean's decision. After rcview of the issue at hand the President 
58 
of the College, or bis duly ltulhorized represcnltltiw will render a d~cision within thrc~ (3) work days and give a 
detailed wriU~n response to the adjunct. This d~cision will be final and binding on all parties and may not b~ 
grieved. 
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APPENDIXK: GUIDELINES IiOR TIlE RECOMMENDATION, APPOINTMENT, 
TERMS, RESIGNATION, AND REMOVAL OF ACADEMIC FACULTY DIRECTORS 
ANI) COORDINATORS 
This docnment Offt"f:S general guidelines for processe~ relating to how faeulty move in and out ofthe roles of
 
academic/faculty director and coordinator. 1t recognizes that some directors and coordinators are hired into the
 
role as part oflheir appointment to the faculty at Jamestown COffilnunity College. Accordingly, certain aspects
 
of this docnment such as [he evnluation process and refl:renccs to term of appointment may aprly differently
 
than to those who volunTeer to serve in these roles.
 
Academic Faculty Directors Hnd Coordinatoni
 
Academic Directors and Coordinators fulfill a critieal role for the college. Ideally a faculty member would agree
 
to serve iT] thi~ role [Of at least two years. This would allow time for the individual to develop a full
 
understanding of the lole and hone their skill!> in managing various aspects of the position.
 
The college recognizes the importance of the department's participation and role in the selection proct'ss of
 
directors and coordinators and welcomes this input. The final appointments of directors and coordinalors are
 
made by the VP Dean of Academic Affairs (simply VPiDean throughout the remainder of this document) in
 
eonsultation with the Assislant Dean. In the case of coordinator/director appoi ntments involving student
 
devel0pmcru faculty, final appointments arc made by the VP/Dean of SludeJ1r Development.
 
Departments can elect to use either an informal or forllIal process to recommend its directN or coordinator. In
 
situations where the VP!Dean determines th<ll the good order of a department reqnires it, a fomlal process can be
 
required. While the process to selt'cta new director or coordinator can be initiated at any lime, ideally the
 
process is initiated no later than February 1ST so that the selection and appointment 1I[ a new director or
 
coordinator for the start of the next academic year can be made by May lSLl' . When a fonnal selection process is
 
used, the department mllst submit in ",'riting a description of how it plans to conduct the process. This process
 
requires approval from the VP!Dean, Regardless ofthe selection pr0cess Llsed, faculty arc 110tified in writing of
 
their appointment.
 
Management rctnins the right 10 remove, retain, and appoint directors and coordinatOrs as well as add or
 
eliminate directOr and coordinator positions.
 
Nonnal-Term of Appointment
 
The nomlal tenn of appoinunent for directors and coordinalors will be l\l.'o academic years.
 
Removal Within the Period of Appointment 
The appointment pmcess listcd above does not preclude the faculty, Assistant Dean, or thl: VP/Dt:an from 
r<lisillg issues and concerns related to 'he performance of a director or coordinator in their department. In cases 
where the perfonnance of a rlireclor or coordinator is called into question by the faculty, concerns shall be put in 
writing and given to the Assistant Dean or VP/Dean. The VP/Dean, Assistant Dean, And Director or Coordinator 
will mect to discuss the concerns. Resolutions of the concems will be established by the VP/Dean and Assistant 
Dcall which coulLl range from recommendations for change to termination of the appoinlment as director or 
coordinator. If the director or coordinator disagrees with the decision, he or she Illay make a written appeal 
within 10 w0rking days to the Presidenl of the college. The: President must respond in writing within 10 
working days. The decision of the President is final and binding on all parties_ 
Resignatiou 
If and when a faculty member serving voluntarily chooses to resign from nn existing Ilppointment as director or 
coordinator, it is expected that this will happen in a manner which supports the good order and operation of their 
depRltlllent. 
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Evaluations 
The evaluation of dircclors <lml coordinators is conducted to assi;;t individuals wilh improving their performance 
and to provide the YP/Dean with input ror decisions of appointment, renewal, and terminatiou. These 
eV<1luations will nonnaJly occur annually in the spring semesler unless otherwise specIfied or deemed necessary_ 
Instructions for Completing Director/Coordinator Release Time Cbltrt 
Description of Factors with Weigbts (in bold) 
L Number of different adjuucts 
•	 # qfdtff(!rf!1ft adjuncts jar H'hich you ar/! respumiible (exclude Collr!f(c Cmmectioflsjaculty): ](J 
2. Number of new adjuncts annually 
•	 Average # of new adjuncts almuaJJy for which you arc responsible: 20 
3. Numbttl'" of sections taugbt by adjuncts at }'our sitc (iucludes responsibility for section
 
managemellt,
 
assessment oversigbt)
 
•	 # of sections (each CRN is a seclion) Laught by aqjuncts at your site for which you arc 
responsible: 3 
4. Number of sections taught by adjuncts at other sites (ineludes responsibility for section 
management, asses...menf o\-'ersigbt) 
•	 It of sections (each CR."'J" is a section) taught by adjuncts at other sitcs (include online courses for 
which you arc responsible): 4 
5. Number or sections taught b)' fnll-limtt faculty at an}' site (includes responsibility for section 
management, assessment oversight) 
•	 # of sections (each CRN is a section) taught by full-time faculty for which you are responsihle 
(each section can only be counted by one director/coordinator): 2 
6. Number of degrees/n·rtificates (each degree or certificate can only be counled b)' one
 
director/coordiuator)
 
•	 # of degrees in your arca of re~ponsibility: 10 
•	 # of certificates not subsets of degrees; 10 
•	 ff of certificates that are direet suhsds of dCb'Tee: ,.; 
•	 ff of degrees or eertificales offered online: 5 
7. Number of disciplines 
•	 # ofdiseiplines in (Irl.:<1 o[responsibility: 2 
8. Numbcr of differcnt courses 
•	 # of different eourSL:~ lix which you have direct responsibility (overseeing syllahi, assessmml, 
etc.) Each course should only he eounted by one individual across the college. Do not count 
selected studies. (NOTE: All scheduling and faculty ~uper\-'isioll is: counted in #1 - 4): 5 
9. Number of outsidtt accreditations 
•	 # of outside accrcditations. Include only accreditations for whieh [her!.: is regular reporting. site 
•	 visits and recurring program accreditation. I)n nol include affiliations. 500 
10. Number of partuerships/agrecments 
•	 if of partnerships/agreements with external ~roups (exclude standard articulation agrecments): 5 
11. Number of fieldwork sites 
Fieldwork sites are ddined as otf-campus locations where instruction mkes placc and which require 
contact from a director/coordinator. A sile c<ln be counted as both an active and a new site. 
•	 # of Aelivc SiLes· Count only those sites which have had student placements within lhis anllll111 
time frame. Do not count active sites which have had no contact fi'om the director/coordinator, 
but instead from others, such as internship course instructor; 4 
•	 # ofNew Sites - Count sites first established during thi'i annual time (l1pproval was given by the 
Ort;l1niliition for student placement) that might nol yet have students assigncd duriug this annual 
G1 
time frome. Also count sites first established during this aTllmo] time and have had students 
assigned: 4 
•	 # of Inactive Sites (Maintenancc): Countthosc sites which were octive (students were placed 
there in the past) but no students havc bccn plaeed within this annual time frame. To be c.ountcd 
these sitcs must still bc viable options for student placement and require t:onll'lct and maintenance 
of the rel<ltionship. 2 
•	 ff of Attemptcd Site Estl'lblishmcnts: Count those sites in which new site estllblishment was 
attempted wilhin this annual time, but approval was denicd by the organization: 2 
12. Equipmcnt (maximum 80 points) 
Equipment is defined as hardware, software, or other instructional equipment uniquc and essential to a 
prob'l"am. The directorlcoordinator must have oversight (defined as active and direct for this 
equipment regardless of status as instrut:tor of course. (I.e. equipment-related work counted here 
would not be thc responsibiliLy of thc coorse instructor or staff such as a lab technician.) 
•	 Oversight ofEquipment - Tht: DIC directly manages equipment which requires active intervcntion 
by the D/C ",tleast oncc a week: 20 
o	 If the equipment is cOlnplex or there is a great quantity of morc simple equipment: Add 10 
more points 
•	 Seeking equipment - D/e has primary and ongoing responsibilily for selecting and acquiring 
(purchasing) non-routine equipment for pJ"llgram, and has dOlle so one to five times in this cycle: 5 
o	 If responsibility for selecting and acquiring (purchasing) equipment for program, and has 
bccn done six or more times in this cycle: Add 10 more points 
•	 Funding equipment- DIC has written at least one internal funding proposal (Strategic Iniliative 
(SI), Marketing Initiative iMJ) in this cycle: 5 
o Die has written at least one external fUllI.Jing proposal (grant) in this cycle: 10 
•	 NOTE: If both nn intemal and external funding propos", I have been written in this cycle then total 
is 15 points. 
•	 Training others -- Nature of equipment requires the D/C Lo train faculty or staff on usc/application 
of the equipment. A training session must reqnire preparation on the part of the D/e l'lnd the 
training session must he a millimum of one hour long. Such training has occurrcd olle to five times 
in this cycle: 10 
o If six or more training sessions have occurred in this eycle: Add 10 more points 
•	 In completing the chart, please keep these points in mind: 
•	 In calculating adjuncts, sections. etc., use the annual numher, including the previous summer and 
the fall and spring semesters for rhe current academic year. 
•	 The work load reporte(1 for e8c.h [adO!" shonld be captured only once for each area.
 
Directors/coordinators in the same nrea should consult where necessary to be sure duplicate
 
eounting does not occur in reporting workload.
 
•	 Remember that the chart is intended locllplure thc workload assoeiated with serving in the 
dircctor/coordinator role. Do 110t illclude responsibilities you undcrtake as a faculty membcr (for 
example, serving as an advisor, supervising field placements in your role as a course illstmctor. 
etc.) unless you take on some special level of responsibility for this function in your role as 
director/coordinator. 
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Submitting the r:harts
 
Submit the completed Director/Coordinator RcI~as~ Time chart, to your assistant Dean.
 
Frequeney ur Review Process
 
The director/coordinator r~lease lime review process will occur every two years. However, if significant changes
 
in diredorlcoordinator responsibilities occur part way through <l review cycle, the directorlcoordinator may
 
request a special revit:w. This request should be sent to the ai>i>islnnt Dean, who will review and take appropriate
 
next steps. Recommendations for changes to release hours mid-cycle must be approved by the VPlDean.
 
As,sib'llment of release hours is not subject to the grievanee process. 
Phase In of Release Hours ba!ied on the chart: 
Column 4 - Represents the release hours based on the ehart and is inclusive of the increased points fOl"
 
equipment
 
Column 6 - Represents the release hours in the first year of implementation. No direetor or coordinat0T will see
 
theiT release time reduced in the first year (2013-2014) of the agreement.
 
Column 7 - Represenls the release hams in the second year of implementation. Tn Ihis year, directors and
 
coordinators will :;ee a reduetion moving them towards the hours indicated on the chart.
 
Column 8 - Represents the change to the release hours in the third year of implememation. In the third year,
 
exeep\ fiJr the outliers, directors and coordinators will be at the rd~ase lime levcls represented in Column 3 of
 
the chart.
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1 
Title ur Director or Coordinator 
2 
-
Current 
Annual 
Release 
Time 
3 
Totol 
Points 
4 
Relcas{' 
Timc-
Based on 
Factors 
5 
~.."O 
clilinge 
6 I 7 
1 
8 
Chart 
Release time calculation -Total M.7R 
-
2013­ 2014­ 2015­
points/240 = I release time) 2014 2015 2016 
Director, Aviation 
Coordinator. Biotech 
Coordinator. Individual Studies 
-_. 
Director, QTA 
Coord inator, Computer &. lntomlation 
System." 
- -
Din:ctor, EDD 
-
15 
6 
2 
18 
6 
6 
221 
,. 
164 
40 
685 
266 
264 
3.00 
3.00 
1.00 
10.on 
4.00 
4.00 
(0.80) 
(0.50) 
(0.50) 
(044) 
-(0.33) 
(0.:;3) 
15 
6 
2 
18 
6 
6 
13 
4 
2 
16 
5 
5 
12 
-' 
-c-­I 
14 
4 
4 
Director, CompUler &. Infoffi1ation 
Systems 
8 385 6.00 (0.25) 8 7 6 
Direcrof, Math 4 191 3.00 (0.25) 4 3 
-' 
Coordinatol, Math, 0 4 193 3.00 (0.25) 4 3 ,, 
Director, Teeh & Engineering 
Coordinator, ENGIMllSIPITLNAPA, 
0 
-­
Director, NlJR 
12 
6 
28 
689 
347 
1613 
10.00 
5.00 
24.00 
(0.17) 
(0.17) 
(0.14) 
12 
6 
28 
II 
, 
26 
10 
-c­
5 
24 
Director, BUS 8 431 7.00 (0.13) 8 7 7 
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I 2 3 4 5 • 7 8 
Title of Director or Coordinator C"rr~nt Tolal Release ~/i> I 
Annllal Points Time­ cbange 
Release Based on 
Time Faclors 
Chart 
Director, Social Sciences & 8 482 7.00 (0.13) 8 7 7 
Coordillator ANT/GEO/SOC 
Coordinator, BUS, 0 4 234 4.00 0.00 4 4 4 
Coordinalor, EDUlHUS, 0 4 240 4.00 0.00 4 4 4 
~ 
Coordinator, Social Sciences 6 3.3 6.00 0.00 6 6 6 
Co-Coordinator, Science. Physic.s & 2 120 2.00 0.00 2 2 2 
Geology 
Director, Science 6 385 6.00 0.00 6 6 6 
Coordinator, PSY, J • 397 0.00 0.00 6 6 6 
Co-Coordinator, Science, Chemistry 2 153 2.00 0.00 2 2 2 
Coordinator, HIS, J 3 227 3.00 0.00 3 3 1 
Coordinator. OTA Fieldwork, J 6 425 6.00 0.00 6 6 6 
Coordinator, Modern Languages, J 4 309 5.00 0.25 5 5 5 
Director, OFT/MOT 6 552 8.00 0.33 7 8 8 
Director, HUS • 562 8.00 0.33 7 8 8 
('oordinator·Tca(;hcr Ed Placement , 217 3.00 0.50 3 3 3 
-_. 
Coordinator, MUS, .I 4 444 7.00 0.75 5 6 7 
Coordinator, Math 6 622 9.00 0.50 7 8 • 
Oil'ector, ENG/PHLIRELIModem 12 1219 IS.OO 0.50 14 16 18 
Languages 
-
Director, CRl 8 886 13.00 0.63 • II 13 
Director, VAPA & Coordinator, ART 4 477 7.00 0.75 5 6 7 
Director, P(lEfDAN 8 .3. 14.00 0.75 9 10 14 
Coordinator, CMMlMedia Art", J 4 460 7.00 0.75 5 6 7 
Co-Coordin<ltor, Science. A&P 2 250 4.00 1.00 3 4 4 
Co-Coordinator, Science, Principles of 2 274 4.00 1.00 3 4 4 
Bio 
Co-Coordinator, Science. Health 2 27. 4.00 1.00 3 4 4 
Science 
255 252 253 
240.00 16026 240.00 0.06 0.05 0.054 
The actual reka-,;c hour.~ for a position and the total release hours could change after the third year and every two 
years thereafter based on the calculated points in the Grid. The release time calculation is based on 66.7R points 
for each release hour with fractional release houls .5 and above rounded to the nex.l whole release hour. 
A11 Direetors and Coordinators in the position at the signing of this IIgreement will have the option 10 resign al 
the end of2013-2014. 
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